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The prevalence of diagnosed and undiagnosed diabetes in the US has been
estimated at more than 16 million individuals (King, 1998). This has led to research into
lifestyle practices (Astrup, 2001; Touomilehto, 2001), which has identified several areas
of primary prevention. High fat diet and type 2 diabetes has been attributed to the wellknown mechanisms of hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinaemia and insulin resistance
(Ferrannini, 1999; Reaven, 1988).
We examined the association between all animal product consumption, specific
animal product consumption and diabetes incidence among California Seventh-day
Adventists who were cohort members of the Adventist Mortality Study (Kahn, 1984) and
the Adventist Health Study (Hammond, 1966). This study also enabled us to relate long
term vegetarian dietary patterns to diabetes incidence.
m

Respondents who were weekly consumers of all meats were 29% (OR=1.29; 95%
Cl: 1.08, 1.55) more likely (relative to zero meat intake) to develop diabetes.
Respondents who consumed processed meats were 38% (OR=1.38; 95% Cl: 1.05-1.82)
more likely to develop diabetes. Long-term adherence to weekly meat intake was
associated with a 74% increase (OR=1.74; 95% Cl: 1.36-2.22) in odds of diabetes
relative to long-term adherence to a vegetarian diet. Respondents who changed from
vegetarian in 1960 to non-vegetarian in 1976 were more than twice as likely (OR=2.66;
95% Cl: 1.79-3.95) to develop diabetes. Body mass index in 1960 and change in weight
between 1960 and 1976 attenuated the association of meat intake and diabetes (OR=1.85;
95% Cl: 1.19-2.89). Increasing meat intake to weekly consumption among vegetarians or
occasional meat consumers lead to a 3-fold increase in the likelihood of weight gain of 10
kg or more over a 17-year interval. Eliminating meat intake over a 17-year interval was
associated with a two-fold increase in likelihood of a 10 kg weight loss.
Our findings raise the possibility that consumption of red meat, poultry, or
processed meats, is a dietary risk factor for diabetes. Also, the change in diet patterns
may be linked to factors leading to the development of diabetes. Individuals who
consume meat products may have a risk for diabetes because adults who consume meat
products are not maintaining healthy weight.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
A. Statement of Problem
Americans are becoming more aware of growing number of diabetic cases in the
United States (CDC, 2001). This has led to a concern for the well-being of Americans by
several health organizations (Association, 1998, 2002; Hams, 1998; National Diabetes
Data Group, 1995; Organization, 2001). Dr. Jeffrey P. Koplan (2000), Director of the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, states, “...with obesity on the rise, we can
expect the sharp increase of diabetes rates to continue. Unless these dangerous trends are
halted, the impact on our nation's health and medical care costs will be overwhelming.”
Several areas in primary prevention have examined possible causes for diabetes
development. Both clinical and experimental evidence provide some support for the
biologic plausibility of a relation between the intake of red meat and poultry and diabetes.
Diets high in fat, especially saturated fat, worsen glucose tolerance and increase the risk
of type 2 diabetes(Feskens & Kromhout, 1990; Feskens et al., 1995; Fujimoto,
Bergstrom, Boyko, & al., 2000; Marshall, Hoag, Shetterly, & Hamman, 1994). This has
also been supported by several studies where a positive association between saturated fat
intake and hyperinsulinaemia has been seen (Maron, 1991; Parker, 1993) and where high
levels of saturated fats were found primarily in red meat, dairy fat and dark meat
(Virtanen et al., 2000). Evidence also suggest lipids content (P:S ratio - polyunsaturated
fatty acids to saturated fatty acids) in meats as a possible factor relating red meat
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consumption to diabetes incidence (Nickander, McPhee, Low, & Tritschler, 1996). Two
studies, the Iowa Women’s Health Study (Meyer, 2001) and the Physicians Health Study
(van Dam, Stampfer, Willett, Hu, & Rimm, 2002) indicated modest risks of diabetes with
higher meat consumption. Whereas the consumption of dairy products has been
suggested to decrease risk of type 2 diabetes, early exposure to dairy products may
increase risk of type 1 diabetes (Esfaijani, Azar, & Gafarpour, 2001; Feskens, Bowles, &
Kromhout, 1991; Melon! et al., 1997; Pereira et al., 2002).
More recently, evidence also raises the possibility of a pathway where insulin
resistance is produced from chronically elevated levels of glucagon and cortisol (Oppert,
1995; Provonsha, Wade, & Sherma, 1998). Animal intake has been thought to raise these
hormones in the body (Charlton, Adey, & Nair, 1996; Gray, 1996; Hubbard, 1989). The
increase in glucagon and cortisol levels can also be linked to acute phase response (APR)
to injury (Champe & Harvey, 1994). When injury occurs, glucagon and cortisol are
released to aid in the body’s healing process. However, negative consequences can occur
when prolonged and elevated levels of glucagon and cortisol remain in the body’s
system. These prolonged and elevated levels have been associated with the development
of insulin resistance (Provonsha, 1998). Some evidence suggests that animal product
consumption may lead to prolonged and elevated levels of glucagon and cortisol thus
triggering APR (Provonsha et al., 1998) and leading to insulin resistance. Furthermore,
there is an increase in risk of developing type 2 diabetes for individuals who have been
diagnosed with insulin resistance (Bergmann, Byers, Freedman, & Mokdad, 1998; Fan et
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al., 2000; Haffner, 1998). While some research (de Marco et al., 1999; Kahn, 1984;
Snowdon, 1988) has suggested that animal product consumption is associated with later
diabetes mortality, only two studies (Meyer, 2001; van Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002) have
examined meat intake and diabetes incidence.
B. Purpose of Study
Several studies have identified the correlation of meat consumption to mortality
(Fraser, 1999; Kahn, 1984; Law, 2000; Snowdon, 1988). Ecologic data indicates that in
countries with higher per capita consumption of beef, there is a higher prevalence of
diabetes (Bjelke, 1974; Gear, Mann, Thorogood, Carter, & Jelfs, 1980; West, 1978).
Currently only two prospective cohort studies, the Women’s Health Study (Meyer, 2001)
and the Physicians Health Study (van Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002), have examined the
relation between animal product consumption and diabetes. In this study, we seek to
identify the relationship between various animal products and diabetes occurrence in two
overlapping Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) cohort studies from 1960 and 1976. This
study may also assist in identifying other risk factors, which may play a role in diabetes
prevention. These findings will allow for establishing healthy lifestyle practice
recommendations for non-diabetics and diabetics. Specifically, it will allow for a better
understanding of different diets and how the consumption of some diets may lead to risk
factors that are associated with diabetes development. Also, this allows for a better
understanding of nutrients and allows better-educated health decisions for food choices.
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C. Specific Aims
1. Specific Aims
Dietary practices have been implicated in the development of insulin
resistance and onset of type 2 diabetes (Kahn, 1984; Law, 2000; Provonsha, 1998). Our
aim is to examine whether an association is present between animal product consumption
and type 2 diabetes incidence.
2. Research Questions
a. Does animal product consumption in 1960 predict self-reported diabetes in
1976 among Adventists?
b. Do the differing animal products, such as red meat, eggs, milk, cheese,
fish, and poultry, differ in the degree of their association with diabetes
occurrence?
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Introduction
The earliest documentation of diabetes was in 1522 BC by a physician named
Hesy-Ra where he explained diabetes as, “...the melting down of flesh and limbs into
urine.” Not until 1922 AD with the discovery of insulin by Frederick Grant Banting and
Charles Best was there a dramatic change in the fight against diabetes (Safran & Vinicor,
1999). In 1988, Dr. Gerald Reavan shifted the attention from insulin deficiency to insulin
resistance and associated insulin deficiency to a cluster of symptoms called syndrome X;
known today as the metabolic syndrome. Today we know diabetes as a chronic disease
with no cure and as a worldwide health problem. It is a major cause of blindness, renal
failure, lower extremity amputations, and congenital malformations. Individuals with
diabetes are two times more likely to have cardiovascular and peripheral vascular disease
than those without diabetes (Colditz et al., 1992). In 1998, diabetes was ranked as the
seventh leading cause of death in the United States with over 193,140 deaths per year
(National Diabetes Data Group, 1995). Each day approximately 2,200 new cases of
diabetes are diagnosed. By the end of 2001, there were 798,000 new cases that have been
identified in the US and an estimated 175 million diabetic cases worldwide (Erickson,
2001; National Diabetes Data Group, 1995).
The American Diabetes Association (Association, 2002) in 1997 reported the
annual cost attributed to disability and mortality of diabetes to be $98 billion; $44 billion
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in direct medical and treatment costs and $54 billion for indirect costs. In 1996,
approximately $27.5 billion was spent for inpatient hospital care and $5.5 billion for
nursing home care. Diabetes-related hospitalization totaled 25.1 million days in 1996
(CDC, 2001). Outpatient visits had the highest rates: 30.3 million visits per year (White,
2000).
Tremendous gains in our understanding of diabetes have been made over the past
several decades. Numerous studies have established an association between diabetes and
high levels of morbidity and mortality (de Marco et al., 1999; Laing et al., 1999; Wibell
et al., 2001). Additionally, studies have shown a correlation of reduced morbidity and
mortality rates with healthy lifestyle modifications (Ginn, Prate, & Keys, 1999; Okubo et
al., 1999; Wein, Beischer, Harris, & Permezel, 1999). Among these modifications are
physical activity, weight loss and control, and dietary management (Haddock, 1999;
Mason, 2000; Morgan et al., 2000; Mozersky, 1999).
The association between diet and type 2 diabetes has been attributed to the well
known mechanisms of hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinaemia and insulin resistance
(Ferrannini, 1999; Reaven, 1988). Interestingly, meat protein has been implicated in
diabetic renal disease due to its effect on the glomerular filtration rate (Pereira et al.,
2002). Also, when people with diabetic nerve damage switch to a vegan diet (no meat,
dairy or eggs), evidence has supported improvements in renal function (Cohen, Dodds, &
Viberti, 1987; Evanoff, Thompson, Brown, & Weinman, 1989) and glucose tolerance
(Gin et al., 1991). Recent evidence suggests animal product consumption may stimulate
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the release of glucagon and cortisol thereby promoting conditions for insulin resistance
(Oppert, 1995; Provonsha et al., 1998). According to Provonsha (1998) elevations in
these hormones can trigger a state similar to that of acute phase response (APR) to injury.
In both APR and animal product consumption, the underlying commonality is elevated
hormonal levels of glucagon and cortisol (Provonsha, 1998). The mechanism relating the
association of animal product consumption and diabetes incidence has not been clearly
established. However, it is well known that insulin resistance, if not properly treated, can
lead to type 2 diabetes.
B. Insulin Resistance
1. Insulin Pathway and Function
Insulin is a peptide hormone secreted by the pancreas and is produced by the beta
(P) cells of the islets of Langerhans. Insulin is essential for growth and muscle
development. It aids in the promotion of protein synthesis and the formation and storage
of lipids. Its main function is to facilitate the transport of blood glucose via diffusion
across a cell membrane (Champe & Harvey, 1994). When food is consumed, blood
glucose levels rise. Insulin is released in response to this elevation. Insulin binds to the
glucose transporter of the subtype4 (Glut4) receptor on the cell plasma membrane of
tissues. This mechanism of glucose uptake by insulin causes an anabolic state. During
an anabolic state, the synthesis of simple sugars into complex materials occurs. The
opposite, a catabolic state - a condition involving glycogenolysis, lipolysis and
gluconeogenesis - is inhibited by insulin.
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2. Insulin Resistance
Insulin resistance occurs from an insulin receptor-site defect or insulin receptordirected metabolism (Blix, September, 1998.; Stryer, 1998). When the normal amount of
insulin secreted by the pancreas is unable to bind to the cell membrane receptors (to
maintain normal blood glucose) the pancreas increases the secretion of insulin. This
increases the chances for insulin to bind to the receptor allowing for glucose uptake
(Stryer, 1998). The reduced insulin activity results in hyperglycemia and
hyperinsulinaemia, hypertension, and lipid disorders (Diez et al., 1995; Muller-Wieland,
Kotzka, Knebel, & Krone, 1998; Tsuruta, Hashimoto, Adachi, Imaizumi, & Nomura,
1996). These signs and symptoms are associated with the metabolic syndrome and type 2
diabetes. The phrase metabolic syndrome is used to describe a group of symptoms,
including high blood pressure, high triglycerides, decreased high-density lipoprotein
(HDL) and obesity. Other risk factors may play a role in developing the metabolic
syndrome such as cigarette smoking (Ko, Chan, Tsang, Critchley, & Cockram, 2001).
These conditions can increase the risk for heart disease, cancer, and stroke. Insulin
resistance has been associated with type 2 diabetes (Baldeweg et al., 2000; Lempianien,
Mykkanen, & Pyorla, 1999).
C. Regulation of Insulin
When a person consumes a meal, it results in high levels of blood glucose. To
help regulate the high levels of blood glucose, the pancreas releases insulin. Insulin
secretion is the body’s natural response to high levels of blood glucose. Insulin enters
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into the bloodstream where it binds to the receptor site of the liver, muscle and fat cells.
Insulin aids in the uptake and utilization of glucose. This results in a decrease in serum
blood glucose and an increase in concentration of insulin in the blood. Thus the body
responds by regulating the amount of insulin secreted from the pancreas and proceeds
with the removal of insulin in the bloodstream. Insulin regulation is controlled by
glucagon, a polypeptide hormone secreted by the alpha (a) cells of the pancreas. It also
is inhibited by somatostatin, which is produced by the pancreas and the gastrointestinal
mucosa of the gut. Hormones that regulate high insulin levels are known as “counterregulatory hormones.” These hormones consist of epinephrine, cortisol, glucagon and
growth hormone (GH). Glucagon and epinephrine are short-term acting hormones
whereas cortisol and growth hormone are long-term acting hormones.
D. Anabolic State
During a well-fed (anabolic), state several mechanisms and metabolic processes
occur. Once food has been digested, it is broken down into glycogen, tri acyl glycerol and
protein (Champe & Harvey, 1994). It takes two to four hours for digested food to be
absorbed. Once food is broken down into glucose and amino acids and absorbed into the
bloodstream, insulin is released to aid in blood glucose uptake into the cells. As insulin is
released from the pancreas due to a hyperglycemic state (high blood glucose), the
counter-regulatory hormones (glucagon, epinephrine, cortisol and GH) levels decrease in
the blood. With the uptake of glucose into the cells, the once high level of blood glucose
now becomes a homeostatic blood glucose state. Now the levels of insulin in the blood
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become high and as a result must be removed from the blood. A rise in counterregulatory hormones removes this high level of insulin.
This was observed in a study by Bajorunas, Dresler, & Horowitz (Bajorunas et al.,
1986) where they examined glucose trends. Bajorunas, Dresler, & Horowitz evaluated
the role of glucagon in an insulin-mediated glucose study among healthy men and women
from ages 30 to 73. Participants in the study were given insulin before and during the last
3 hours of a 72-hour glucagon replacement infusion. The authors found a statistically
significant rise in the mean plasma glucose level from 170 mg/dl to 249 mg/dl over the
course of the 72-hour glucagon infusion. They concluded that with increases of glucagon
replacement, a decrease in insulin levels was observed. As expected by Bajorunas and
his colleagues, the decreased glucose was attributed to the glucagon infusion. The
authors stated that possible health concerns (such as pancreatic exhaustion) might have
occurred if insulin levels had remained constant or if the P cells had continually secreted
insulin. Hyperinsulineamia may have developed if a continual decrease in plasma
glucose concentrations had persisted over a period of time (Champe & Harvey, 1994).
This may have led to acute phase response (APR) to injury. With APR glucagon and
cortisol levels would become elevated leading to increased risk of insulin resistance.
Several studies have explored the relationship of insulin resistance to the onset of
type 2 diabetes. DeFronzo & Ferrannini (DeFronzo & Ferrannini, 1991) found that
hyperinsulinaemia creates excessive amounts of lipid synthesis, water retention and
increases blood pressure. With these states of hyperglycemia, hypertriglyceridemia and
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hyperglycemia there can be a risk for developing diabetes if these states are not properly
managed and cared for. Mogul et al., (Mogul et al., 1997) found similar results. When
examining obese post-menopausal women for hyperinsulinaemia, they observed
participants who had insulin resistance were more likely to develop diabetes than those
who did not have insulin resistance.
E. Catabolic State
A catabolic state is defined as the breaking down of cells and tissues in the body.
The body can achieve a catabolic state when an individual goes through starvation,
trauma, and/or surgery. Insulin resistance can also be found in a person who is in a
catabolic state. As part of the catabolic process, a decline in insulin secretion is seen. In
addition, levels of glucagon, epinephrine, cortisol and growth hormone are increased
(Champe & Harvey, 1994). This state results from the body being in a hypoglycemic
condition. A hypoglycemic condition occurs when blood glucose concentrations are 45
mg/dl or less (Borghi, Wajchenberg, & Cesar, 1984). Two types of hypoglycemia exist:
postprandial and fasting hypoglycemia. Postprandial, the more common event occurs
when exaggerated high levels of insulin are released following a meal. This results in
mild adrenergic symptoms. Over time, plasma glucose levels return to normal. In
addition to hypoglycemic conditions, prolonged fasting and/or continued malnutrition can
lead to starvation and have dire repercussions. Individuals may lose consciousness and
experience convulsions and coma (Stryer, 1998).
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Starvation may result from the inability to obtain food, desire for weight loss or
clinical situations that prevent food intake such as trauma, surgery, neoplasms, and/or
bums. Any of these catabolic states can stimulate the APR and create insulin resistance
within the body (Greisen et al., 2001). During the absence of food, levels of plasma
glucose, amino acids, triacylglycerol and insulin drop (Cahill, 1970). Simultaneously,
glucagon, cortisol, epinephrine levels increase (Cahill, 1970). With continued increases
in counter-regulatory hormones, and a decrease in insulin levels, it predisposes a person
to insulin resistance and onset of type 2 diabetes.
F. Injury Response
Injury response can be broken down to two main causes: external physical contact
leading to injury or a biochemical response promoting an acute or chronic response to
injury. Injury to the body such as infections or bums creates a hyper-metabolic state
(Stryer, 1998). This state triggers resting energy expenditure. As the body’s temperature
increases, so does the resting energy expenditure. This condition can lead to acute phase
response to injury. Features of APR include increase in amino acid release from protein
tissues, increase in hepatic gluconeogenesis resulting in hyperglycemia, and increase in
specific protein syntheses such as those involved in acute phase of inflammatory response
for tissue repair (Stryer, 1998). When the body becomes injured, it requires energy for
repair. As a result, glucose is directed and sent to the injury site. Tissue injury prompts
increase levels of cytokines (interleukin-1 and tumor necrosis factor - a), glucagon,
cortisol, catecholamines and insulin (Champe & Harvey, 1994). During injury, insulin
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does not follow its normal path of maintenance for glucose uptake. Ikezu and his
colleagues (Ikezu, Okamoto, Yonezawa, Tompkins, & Martyn, 1997) investigated
thermal injury-induced insulin resistance in rodents, by examining the soleus muscle
strips in mice. The researchers found impaired insulin-stimulated transport of [ H] 2deoxyglucose in the muscles. This finding confirmed that insulin resistance occurs after
muscle tissue becomes injured.
Injury response occurs both in catabolic and anabolic conditions. Catabolic
conditions such as starvation can raise levels of glucagon and cortisol. These elevated
levels can lead to APR and create an insulin resistance state. In an anabolic state, having
similar increased hormones may also lead to insulin resistance. When consumption of
animal products result in elevated levels of glucagon and cortisol, conditions similar to
APR may be seen (Provonsha et al., 1998). Prolonged elevated levels of glucagon and
cortisol have been correlated with insulin resistance. Furthermore, it has been established
that individuals with insulin resistance have a greater risk for developing diabetes than
those without insulin resistance (Beaufrere & Morio, 2000; Hammond, 1966; MauvaisJarvis & Kahn, 2000; Rao, 2001). Though dietary practices play a significant role in the
development of insulin resistance, the specific nature of animal product consumption and
its relationship to diabetes has not been thoroughly investigated.
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G. Dietary Influences
Studies have examined differing dietary components in relationship to diabetes
development (Feskens et al., 1995; Ford & Mokdad, 2001; Sargeant et ah, 2001). Certain
plant foods have been found to have a preventive profile for diabetes (Ford & Mokdad,
2001; Snowdon & Phillips, 1985; Virtanen et al., 2000). Plant foods that have been
identified as possibly protective against diabetes include: legumes (Salmeron, Ascherio et
al., 1997), soy (Friedman & Brandon, 2001), whole grains (Key, Thorogood, Appleby, &
Burr, 1996), nuts (Jiang et al., 2002) and some fruits (Salmeron et al., 2001). Vegetable
fat (found in non-animal products including fruits, vegetables, grains, and nuts) has also
been associated with a lower risk of diabetes (Feskens, 2001). Several studies have
examined the relationship of fish intake and diabetes development (Jain, 2002). Studies
have shown a protective effect for diabetes with fish intake. This relationship has been
attributed to omega-3 fatty acids as the underlying factor for diabetes prevention
(Axelrod et al., 1994; Krishna Mohan & Das, 2001). This finding has also been
consistent with studies indicating that those who consume fish are less likely to develop
chemically induced diabetes (Axelrod et al., 1994; Krishna Mohan & Das, 2001). A few
studies have also examined dairy products and found that it may decrease the risk of type
2 diabetes. However, early exposure to dairy products may increase risk of type 1
diabetes (Esfarjani et al., 2001; Feskens et al., 1991; Melon! et al., 1997; Pereira et al.,
2002). Interestingly, meat protein has been implicated as possibly being associated with
diabetes development (Meyer, 2001; Provonsha, 1998; van Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002).
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Specific meats such as red meat and poultry along with processed meats, have been found
to increase the risk of diabetes incidence (Meyer, 2001; van Dam, Stampfer et ah, 2002).
Two prospective cohort studies have examined the relationship between animal product
consumption and diabetes (Meyer, 2001; van Dam, Stampfer et ah, 2002). In the
prospective study among 35,988 Iowa women (Meyer, 2001), examination of total red
meat intake (red meat and poultry) was positively associated with a significant 35%
increase in risk of diabetes. Further analysis revealed that some of this association may
be attributable to a relationship between meat fat and diabetes (Meyer, 2001). In the
Health Professionals Study, higher intake of unprocessed red meat and poultry was
associated with a 27% increase risk for diabetes incidence (van Dam, Stampfer et ah,
2002). The mechanism relating the association of animal product consumption and
diabetes incidence has not been clearly established.
H. Possible Mechanisms
A suggested hypothesis involves a mechanism in which animal product
consumption produces insulin resistance (Provonsha, 1998). Elevated levels of glucagon
and cortisol are found prior to and during insulin resistance. When animal products are
consumed, levels of glucagon and cortisol are elevated in the body. The animal products
lead to an increase in hormone levels within the bloodstream in much the same way as
trauma leads to an increase in hormone levels during the acute phase response to injury
(Provonsha, 1998). Thereafter, insulin resistance occurs. It is conversely hypothesized
plant-based meals do not raise glucagon and cortisol levels to the extent that an APR is
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produced, thus preventing insulin resistance (Provonsha et al., 1998). A few studies have
supported the idea that an association of increased glucagon and cortisol can be seen with
animal product consumption (Flakoll et al., 1994; Gray, 1996; Kolehmainen, 1995;
Provonsha, 1998).
Gray et al., (1996) found an association between animal intake and increases in
glucagon and cortisol levels related to insulin resistance. The authors compared bread
versus bread and meat as a treatment and preventive measure to reduce subsequent
hypoglycemia in patients with type 2 diabetes. After producing hypoglycemic conditions
in individuals by constant insulin infusion, patients were fed bread or bread and meat.
No significant difference between the two meals in the rate of redevelopment for
hypoglycemia was found. However in another study, (Montminy & Galibois, 1994),
increased glucagon and cortisol levels were found as a result from the intake of a meat
meal. Though Gray et al. found no statistically significant association, the authors noted
elevations were observed in glucagon and cortisol levels and that further examination of
this relationship was needed.
With the possibility of animal product consumption leading to insulin resistance,
there may be an association between animal product consumption and diabetes
occurrence. There have been only two prospective studies that have examined specific
meat intake and diabetes incidence (Meyer, 2001; van Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002).
These studies, the Iowa Women’s Health Study (Meyer, 2001) and the Physician’s Health
Study (van Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002), indicated modest 20% to 46% increases in risk
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of diabetes for higher meat consumption (about 5 times per week or more), particularly
for consumption of processed meats. Several studies have also examined dietary
components related to diabetes mortality. In a study by Kahn et al., (1984) the authors
completed a twenty-one year follow-up on 27,530 Seventh-say Adventists adults,
examining the association between mortality from all causes and the frequency of 28
specific foods consumed. The adults were 30 years and over and living in California.
The questionnaire given to participants was identical to that used by the American Cancer
Society in their prospective study of one million persons (Hammond, 1966). Mortality
follow-up consisted of matching by name, gender, race, birth date and birthplace to
completeness of death identification. Adjustment was made for age (based on 15-year
intervals), gender, history of heart disease, stroke, hypertension, diabetes, cancer,
smoking history and age at initial exposure to the Adventist Church. Logistic regression
analyses were performed and variables defined by frequency classification groupings
such as meat consumed one or two days per week; meat eaten three or four days per week
and meat eaten five to seven days per week. A summary odds ratio and life table
comparison was used to calculate the observed and expected number of deaths for each
food classification. Results included eggs and meat having statistically significant odd
ratios of 1.28 and 1.37, respectively. The association of meat consumption with mortality
was stronger for men while the association of eggs with mortality was stronger in
women. Kahn et al. found no association of milk or cheese with mortality.
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Similar findings were also observed in a study by Snowdon (1985). The author
examined animal product consumption and mortality of all causes combined, coronary
heart disease, stroke, diabetes and cancer in Seventh-Day Adventists. After adjusting for
age and body mass index, males were found to have a moderately strong positive
association between meat consumption and diabetes mortality (pcO.OOl). No association
between meat consumption and diabetes death for females was observed. Although body
mass index was controlled in the analysis, weight gain during the 21-year follow-up was
not and Snowdon found weight gain to be greater in males, which seem to explain the
observed moderately strong positive association. In another investigation by Snowdon &
Phillips (1985), they found a moderately strong positive association between meat
consumption and diabetes prevalence in both men and women with odds ratio of 1.9
(95% Cl: 1.4-2.6) and 1.6 (95% Cl: 1.3-2.0), for non-vegetarians relative to vegetarians.
This relationship of animal consumption to mortality was also observed in other studies
(de Marco et al., 1999; Law, 2000).
Several investigations have also examined vegetarian-based meals and its role as
possibly having a protective effect against diabetes. Ford and Mokdad (2001) examined
fruit and vegetable consumption and diabetes mellitus incidence among a 20 year cohort
of 9,665 adults in the United States of which 1,018 subjects developed diabetes mellitus.
They concluded that individuals who developed diabetes had a lower consumption of
fruits and vegetables of five or less per day, compared to those who did not develop
diabetes; being statistical significant (pcO.OOl). The hazard ratio for participants
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consuming five or more servings of fruits and vegetables per day compared with those
consuming none was 0.73 (95% Cl: 0.54-0.98) for all participants, 0.54 (95% Cl: 0.360.81) for women, and 1.09 (95% Cl: 0.63-1.87) for men. After adjusting for age,
ethnicity, cigarette smoking, systolic blood pressure, use of antihypertensive medication,
serum cholesterol concentration, body mass index, recreational exercise, non-recreational
exercise, and alcohol consumption, the authors concluded fruits and vegetables were
inversely associated with diabetes incidence. They also noted this association was
stronger in women than in men. However, this latter association was not statistically
significant.
Snowdon & Phillips (1985), examined the relationship of a vegetarian diet to
diabetes mortality. Their database consisted of 25,698 adult White Seventh-day
Adventists. They found that the risk of diabetes as an underlying cause of death in
Adventists was one-half the risk of that for all US whites. Male Adventist vegetarians
had a substantially lower risk of death for diabetes than non-vegetarians. The authors
also identified consumption of milk, cheese, eggs and meat to have a dose responserelationship for increased risk of diabetes. The authors noted that further investigation
might find a relationship between animal consumption and diabetes incidence.
I. Conclusion
Modifiable factors contributing to insulin resistance include diet, exercise,
smoking, and stress. Few studies have identified dietary components leading to possible
diabetes development. Only two studies have examined the association of animal intake
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with diabetes incidence. Animal consumption has been recognized as a factor possibly
leading to insulin resistance by creating an injury-like state in the body. This state can be
identified with elevated cortisol and glucagon hormone levels. It may be possible to link
animal consumption with diabetes incidence. In addition, it may also be possible to
identify differing animal products that may diverge in the degree of association to
diabetes incidence. By investigating the relationship of animal intake and diabetes
occurrence, we may gain insight into diabetes development, which may allow for
establishing and recommending healthy lifestyle practices
J. Significance to Preventive Care
Diabetes is a chronic disease affecting millions of individuals and is preventable.
Insulin resistance has been estimated to occur in up to 25 percent of the normal non
diabetic population in the US (Ducimetier, 1980). Animal intake may possibly be
responsible for increased hormonal levels and may be related to insulin resistance
preceding adult onset type 2 diabetes. Identifying the possible association of animal
consumption and diabetes incidence will provide a more scientific basis for dietary
recommendations given to non-diabetic and diabetic individuals.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
A. Research Method and Design
1. Study Design
The Adventist Mortality Study (AMS) and the Adventist Health Study (AHS) are
previously described (Beeson, Mills, Phillips, Andress, & Fraser, 1989; Kahn, 1984;
Lemon, Walden, & Woods, 1964; Singh, Haddad, Knutsen, & Fraser, 2001; Snowdon,
1988) prospective cohort studies in which data were collected on diet and lifestyle factors
at baseline (1960 in the AMS; 1976 in the AHS) and subjects were enrolled in
surveillance for incident and fatal diseases. The AMS and AHS cohort populations were
identified in 1958 and 1974, respectively (Beeson et al., 1989; Lemon et al., 1964). The
AMS consisted of 27, 530 non-Hispanic white adults who completed a questionnaire
identical to the American Cancer Society prospective study of one million persons
(Hammond, 1966). The participants were 30 to 89 years of age and residing in California
when the study began. The questionnaire items contained questions on specific food and
beverage consumption, disease history, occupation, physical activity, tobacco use, and
demographic characteristics (Snowdon, 1988). Of the 1960 participants, 25,068
identified themselves as having no diabetes. The population in the AHS consisted of
34,198 non-Hispanic white adults who completed a detailed lifestyle questionnaire in
1976 (Beeson et al., 1989). In 1976, participants consisted of California residents who
completed a detailed lifestyle questionnaire. For the present analysis, we identified 8,401
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participants who completed both the 1960 and 1976 questionnaires and did not have
diabetes in 1960. These 8,401 subjects became the analytic population for the present
study. In this analytic population, we identified 543 incident diabetes (during 1960-1976)
cases based on their disease history data from the 1976 questionnaire.
In our study, the variables of age, gender, body mass index, physical activity (for
males only - because data was not present for women), cigarette smoking, alcohol
consumption, and pre-existing diseases (heart disease, cancer and stroke) were controlled.
Animal consumption was grouped into 6 classifications: 1) all meat (red meat, poultry
and fish), 2) total meat (red meat and poultry) 3) egg, 4) dairy, 5) cheese and 6) processed
meats (salted fish and frankfurters).
2. Subject Characteristics
California Seventh-Day Adventist participants completed the questionnaires in
both the AMS (1960) and AHS (1976). Participants were followed for 17 years and cases
of self-reported diabetes in 1976 were identified. Subject recruitment was done through
the Seventh-Day Adventist church where members were encouraged to complete the self
administered questionnaires (Hammond, 1966).
3. Sample Size
The sample size is 8,401 participants who completed both questionnaires from the
AMS and the AHS. We identified 543 participants who were self-reported as having
diabetes in the overlapping cohort studies.
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B. Subject Selection
Subjects for this study were selected based on our inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Subjects were identified and selected in 1958 and 1974 based on the California Seventhday Adventist population church membership rosters (Singh et al., 2001).
Inclusion criteria
Individuals who completed both the AMS 1960 and the AHS 1976
questionnaires.
Exclusion criteria
1. Individuals who were self-reported diabetics in 1960
2. Subjects with missing data for diabetes status in 1960 or 1976.
C. Variables Defined
The questions in the AMS were identical to the American Cancer Society
prospective cohort study of one million persons (Hammond, 1966)and contained items on
dietary intake, anthropometries, disease history, and demographic characteristics
(Snowdon, 1988). Food frequency items on this questionnaire measured frequency of
consumption in times per week. The food category items examined consisted of the
following foods that pertained to specific animal product consumption: red meat/poultry,
fish, eggs, cheese, milk consumption, and processed meats (salted fish and frankfurters).
These food items are the primary independent variables. From these variables we
computed: 1) an index of consumption of all animal products (meats, eggs, cheese, milk)
measured in times per week, 2) an index of consumption of all meats (red meat, poultry,
fish) measured in times per week, 3) an index of consumption of all processed meats
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(salted fish and frankfurters) measured as a dichotomous variable (ever or never
consumed in usual diet), 4) an index of consumption of eggs measured in times per week,
and 6) an index of consumption of milk measured in times per day. The questions
identified for the independent variables had two forms of responses. The first group of
questions asked for the number of times per week/day that a specific food was consumed.
The other group of questions asked if a specific food was consumed and had responses of
never consumed or ever consumed. The responses for the independent variables were
categorized as numerical, categorical or open-ended. Appendix 1 lists questions taken
from the AMS.
The index of meat consumption was used to further classify subjects into three
groups: vegetarians (those who did not consume meat), individuals with occasional meat
intake (those who consumed meat less than once per week) and non-vegetarians (those
who consumed meat once or more per week). We also classified subjects by vegetarian
status (vegetarian, occasional meat intake, non-vegetarian) based on their responses to the
1976 questionnaire. By cross-classifying the 1960 data on vegetarian status with the
1976 data on vegetarian status we were then able to relate long-term adherence to a
vegetarian diet pattern to diabetes occurrence. In a validity sub-study among 147 cohort
members (Singh & Lindsted, 1998), the correlation between a total meat index
(determined from questionnaire data) and the corresponding measures from five 24-hour
recalls was 0.83.
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Demographic questions pertaining to age, gender, body mass index (kg/m ),
smoking status, alcohol consumption (beer, wine, liquor combined), education, and
prevalent disease (heart disease, stroke, and cancer) were obtained from the 1960 AMS
study. These questions were identified to help control for confounding. Variables with
inconsistencies in self-reported demographics between 1960 and 1976 were excluded.
The lifestyle questions were identified as control variables because of the possible
influences of physical activity (Astrup, 2001; Fodor & Adamo, 2001; Haddock, 1999;
Kell, Bell, & Quinney, 2001; Mason, 2000) and cigarette smoking (Fuller, Stevens, &
Wang, 2001; Johnson, Bazargan, & Cherpitel, 2001; Nothwehr & Perkins, 2002) may
have on diabetes development.
The presumed effect of animal product consumption reported in 1960 was
diabetes occurrence in 1976, which became the dependent variable. This was assessed
from one question asked in the 1976 AHS questionnaire. The question asked if
participants had diabetes. It had a categorical response of yes or no.
Data on physical activity was not available for women, therefore we controlled
for physical activity as a confounder by using a prior validated (Singh et al., 2001)
physical activity index from the AHS questionnaire. This physical activity index was
calculated from the response to vigorous leisure-time or occupational activities items and
classified subjects into a “high” category for frequent (15 min or more per session, 3
times or more per week) participation in vigorous activity, a “moderate” category for less
frequent (less than 15 min per session, less than 3 times per week) participation in
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vigorous activity, and a “none/low” category for a “rarely or never” response to vigorous
activity items.
D. Statistical Analyses
The Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 2002) software was used to analyze the
data. Descriptive analysis of pertinent dietary and other lifestyle variables were
completed by computing means or proportions of these variables for categories of meat
intake - the exposure of primary interest - and also included: age, gender, body mass
index, alcohol consumption, smoking history, heart disease, cancer, stroke, physical
activity and education. To relate consumption of animal products in 1960 to diabetes
occurrence after 17 years of follow-up (in 1976) we used a multivariate logistic
regression model with a dichotomous diabetes variable as the outcome. Two statistical
tests were performed for each dietary variable. First, to assess the overall significance of
the individual food variables, we performed a log-likelihood ratio test of the indicator
food variables. Next, a multivariate test for linear trend across food intake levels was
performed by replacing the indicator food variables for k categories in each of
multivariate model, with a single k level variable representing the median frequency of
consumption in each of the k categories. The p-value for this trend test was then obtained
by the significance test of the regression coefficient for the single food variable.
In additional multivariate models, we tested for confounding by adding the
following variables: age, gender, education, physical activity, cigarette smoking, and
alcohol consumption. Since body mass index is a possible intervening variable in the
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relationship between diet and diabetes (Kaye, 1991), we did not test for confounding by
weight or weight change. We also conducted further analyses where subjects with
cardiovascular disease, stroke, and cancer were excluded, since these prevalent diseases
may have influenced dietary choices.
E. Resources
The principle investigator provided computer, software package and
miscellaneous computer-related resources. Additional computer support was obtained at
Loma Linda University.
F. Limitations
The study population consists of Seventh-Day Adventists. Adventists follow the
teachings in the Old and New Testament and the guidance of the writings from Ellen G
White. The lifestyle and dietary practices of SDAs are unique and differ from other
conservative Christian groups (Snowdon, 1988) thus, results may be unique to SDAs.
However, the relationship between animal consumption and diabetes may give insight
into diabetes development and allow for establishing healthy lifestyle practices for non
diabetics and diabetics.
Limitations also included the accuracy of self-reported diabetes. Fowles, et al.,
(1999) conducted a study on validity of self-reported quality of care and treatment
measures for diabetes was compared with medical records and administrative data. Selfreported hemoglobin Ale had high sensitivity (99%) however a lower specificity (28%).
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As a result, the ability of identifying individuals accurately was high; however, the ability
to identify those who do not have diabetes was low.
G. Anticipated Results
As described in the literature review, the mechanism for increased hormone levels
follows that of the acute injury response system. Therefore, intake of animal products
may trigger activation of APR resulting in increased glucagon and cortisol hormone
levels (Provonsha, 1998). Thus, anticipated results are expected to be similar to that seen
in the APR literature. There will be an association observed for those with animal
consumption and diabetes occurrence. Furthermore, the differing animal consumption
will diverge with the degree of association to diabetes incidences.
H. Benefits
Benefits include identifying the relationship between various animal products and
diabetes occurrence in a Seventh-Day Adventist cohort study from 1960 to 1976.
Furthermore, this study may give further insight in identifying nutritional factors, which
may play a role in diabetes development. This will provide suggestions of healthy choices
of foods for diabetics and non-diabetics that will need to be confirmed with further
research.
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Abstract
Background - Animal product consumption and diabetes among Seventh-day Adventist
adults.
Objective - To examine the relation between animal product consumption and diabetes
occurrence in adults.
Methods & Design - We examined the relation between dietary intake in 1960 and
diabetes status recorded in 1976 among 8,401 cohort members (ages 45-88 years) of the
Adventist Mortality Study and Adventist Health study who were non-diabetic in 1960.
During the 17-year follow-up, we identified 543 incident diabetes cases.
Results - (1) Subjects who were weekly consumers of all meats were 29% (OR=1.29;
95% Cl: 1.08, 1.55) more likely (relative to zero meat intake) to develop diabetes - an
association primarily attributable to red meat and poultry intake. (2) Subjects who
consumed any processed meats (salted fish and frankfurters) were 38% (OR=1.38; 95%
Cl: 1.05-1.82) more likely to develop diabetes (3) Long term adherence (over a 17 year
interval) to a diet that included at least weekly meat intake was associated with a 74%
increase (OR=1.74; 95% Cl: 1.36-2.22) in odds of diabetes relative to long term
adherence to a vegetarian diet (zero meat intake). We found that some of the diabetes
risk due to meat intake may be attributable to the contribution of this diet pattern to
adiposity. The increased risk of diabetes associated with meat intake persisted in models
that excluded smokers, alcohol users, and those with pre-existing disease.
Conclusions - Meat intake, particularly consumption of red meat, poultry, or processed
meats, may be a dietary risk factor for diabetes.
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The prevalence of diagnosed and undiagnosed diabetes in the United States has
been estimated at more than 16 million individuals [1,2]. This epidemic has led to
research into lifestyle practices (physical activity, weight control, and diet) [3-6] which
has identified several possible areas of primary prevention. Among the lifestyle
practices, diet, particularly a high fat diet pattern [7], has long been thought to play an
important role in the development of type 2 diabetes. This association between diet and
type 2 diabetes has been attributed to the well-known mechanisms of hyperglycemia,
hyperinsulinaemia and insulin resistance [8, 9]. More recent evidence also raises the
possibility of a pathway whereby insulin resistance is produced from chronically elevated
levels of glucagon and cortisol [10, 11]. Furthermore, higher levels of these hormones
have been found to be associated with animal intake [12-14]. Interestingly, meat protein
has been implicated in diabetic renal disease due to its effect on the glomerular filtration
rate [15]. Also, when people with diabetic nerve damage switch to a vegan diet (no meat,
dairy or eggs), evidence suggests that improvements in renal function occur [16] [17] and
glucose tolerance [18].
Ecologic data indicates that in countries with higher per capita consumption of
beef, there is a higher prevalence of diabetes [19-21]. Two prospective cohort studies
have examined the relation between animal product consumption and diabetes [22, 23].
These studies, the Iowa Women’s Health Study [22] and the Physician’s Health Study
[23] , indicated modest 20% to 46% increases in risk of diabetes for higher meat
consumption (about 5 times per week or more), particularly for consumption of processed
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meats. In the Adventist Health Study, higher meat intake was attributed to a 37%
increase in risk of diabetes-related mortality [24], One prospective study [25] of
normoglycemic elderly subjects did, however, indicate that fish intake may decrease risk
of type 2 diabetes during three years of follow-up, possibly due to the omega 3 fatty acid
contents of this specific meat. A few studies have raised the possibility that dairy
products may decrease risk of type 2 diabetes, and that early exposure to dairy products
may increase risk of juvenile onset (type 1) diabetes [15, 25-27].
The purpose of this study was to examine the association between all animal
product consumption, specific animal product consumption (red meat, poultry, fish,
processed meats, eggs, milk, and cheese) and diabetes incidence among California
Seventh-day Adventist adults who were cohort members of the Adventist Mortality Study
(AMS) [28] and the Adventist Health Study (AHS) [29]. Since about one-third of these
cohort members consumed no meat, we had adequate statistical power to evaluate
whether meatless diets were associated with a lower risk of diabetes. Moreover, the two
reports of diet (1960 and 1976) available for these cohort members also enabled us to
relate long-term meat intake dietary patterns (over a 17 year interval) to the development
of diabetes.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Study Population
The Adventist Mortality Study (AMS) and the Adventist Health Study (AHS) are
previously described [24, 28, 30-32] prospective cohort studies in which data were
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collected on diet and lifestyle factors at baseline (1960 in the AMS; 1976 in the AHS)
and subjects were enrolled in surveillance for incident and fatal diseases. The AMS and
AHS cohort populations were identified in 1958 and 1974, respectively [30-32]. Subject
recruitment was done through the Seventh-day Adventist churches in California where
members were encouraged to complete the self-administered questionnaires [29]. The
AMS consisted of 27,530 non-Hispanic white adults who completed a questionnaire in
1960 that was identical to the American Cancer Society perspective study of one million
persons [29]. The population in the AHS consisted of 34,198 non-Hispanic white adults
who completed a detailed lifestyle questionnaire in 1976 [30]. For the present analysis,
we identified 8,401 participants who completed both the 1960 and 1976 questionnaires
and did not have diabetes in 1960. These 8,401 subjects became the analytic population
for the present study. In this analytic population, we identified 543 incident diabetes
(during 1960-1976) cases based on their disease history data from the 1976 questionnaire.
Study Questionnaires
The questions in the AMS were identical to the American Cancer Society
prospective cohort study of one million persons [29] and contained items on dietary
intake, anthropometries, disease history, and demographic characteristics [24]. Food
frequency items on this questionnaire measured frequency of consumption in times per
week. The food category items examined consisted of the following foods that pertained
to specific animal product consumption: red meat/poultry, fish, eggs, cheese, milk
consumption, and processed meats (salted fish and frankfurters). From these variables
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we computed: 1) an index of consumption of all animal products (meats, eggs, cheese,
milk) measured in times per week 2) an index of consumption of all meats (red meat,
poultry, fish) measured in times per week 3) an index of consumption of all processed
meats (salted fish and frankfurters) measured as a dichotomous variable (ever or never
consumed in usual diet) 4) an index of consumption of eggs measured in times per week,
and 6) an index of consumption of milk measured in times per day. The index of meat
consumption was used to further classify subjects into three groups: vegetarians (those
who did not consume meat), individuals with occasional meat intake (those who
consumed meat less than once per week) and non-vegetarians (those who consumed meat
once or more per week). We also classified subjects by vegetarian status (vegetarian,
occasional meat intake, non-vegetarian) based on their responses to the 1976
questionnaire. By cross classifying the 1960 data on vegetarian status with the 1976 data
on vegetarian status we were then able to relate long term adherence to a vegetarian diet
pattern to diabetes occurrence. In a validity sub-study among 147 cohort members [33],
the correlation between a total meat index determined from questionnaire data and the
corresponding measures from five 24-hour recalls was 0.83.
Demographic questions pertaining to age, gender, body mass index (kg/m ),
smoking status, alcohol consumption (beer, wine, liquor combined), education, and
prevalent disease were obtained from the 1960 AMS study. The validity of self-reported
anthropometric data was tested in a random sample of 118 AHS cohort participants and it
was found that the correlation between self-reported and measured weight and height
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were 0.93 and 0.96, respectively [33]. The variable for smoking status was obtained from
responses to items on current and former use of cigarettes, cigars, and pipe smoking.
Prevalent disease history included heart disease, cancer, or stroke.
Since data on physical activity in 1960 was not available for this analysis, we
controlled for physical activity as a confounder using a previously validated [32] index of
physical activity based on variables from the 1976 questionnaire. This physical activity
index was calculated from the response to vigorous leisure-time or occupational activities
items and classifies subjects into a “high” category for frequent (15 min or more per
session, 3 times or more per week) participation in vigorous activity, a “moderate”
category for less frequent (less than 15 min per session, less than 3 times per week)
participation in vigorous activity, and a “none/low” category for a “rarely or never
response to vigorous activity items.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive analysis of pertinent dietary and other lifestyle variables were
completed by computing means or proportions of these variables for categories of meat
intake- an exposure of primary interest. To relate consumption of animal products in
1960 to diabetes occurrence after 17 years of follow-up (in 1976) we used a multivariate
logistic regression model with a dichotomous diabetes variable as the outcome. Two
statistical tests were performed for each dietary variable. First, to assess the overall
significance of the individual food variables, we performed a log-likelihood ratio test of
the indicator food variables. Next, a multivariate test for linear trend across food intake
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levels was performed by replacing the indicator food variables for k categories in each of
multivariate model, with a single k level variable representing the median frequency of
consumption in each of the k categories. The p-value for this trend test was then obtained
by the significance test of the regression coefficient for the single food variable.
In additional multivariate models, we tested for confounding by adding the
following variables: age, gender, education, physical activity, cigarette smoking, and
alcohol consumption. Since body mass index is a possible intervening variable in the
relation between diet and diabetes [34], we did not test for confounding by weight or
weight change. We also conducted further analyses where subjects with cardiovascular
disease, stroke, and cancer were excluded since these prevalent diseases may have
impacted dietary choices.
RESULTS
Baseline characteristics of the population are presented in table 1 by level of meat
intake. These data indicate that among the non-vegetarians there was a higher prevalence
of cigarette smoking, alcohol use, and less years of education. Frequency of
consumption of animal products in the cohort we studied is given in table 2.
Table 3 shows the age and sex adjusted estimates from multivariate logistic
regression models relating individual food variables to diabetes status at follow-up.
Among the animal product variables, the strongest associations were for intake of all
meats (red meat, poultry, fish) in which those who consume meat once or more per week
were 29% more likely to develop diabetes during the follow-up, and a significant
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(p<0.005) positive trend for meat intake was also identified. We also found a similar
increase in risk for weekly intake of red meat and poultry (OR=1.27; 95% Cl: 1.06-1.53),
but not for weekly intake of fish (OR=1.12; 95% Cl: 0.88-1.44). In further analyses (data
not shown) we found no association between an index of intake of all animal products
(all meats, dairy, eggs) and diabetes incidence.
For processed meats, the strongest association was for salted fish in which those
who consumed salted fish were 55% more likely (OR=1.55; 95% Cl: 1.0-2.39) to
develop diabetes than those who did not consume salted fish. Those who consumed
frankfurters weekly were 29% more likely (OR=1.29; 95% Cl: 0.94-1.76) to develop
diabetes during the follow-up than those who did not consume frankfurters. Individuals
who consumed both processed meats (salted fish and frankfurters) were 38% more likely
(OR=1.38; 95% Cl: 1.05-1.82) to develop diabetes relative to those who did not consume
any processed meats. When we further adjusted for all other meat consumption, we
continued to find a reduced, albeit significant association where individuals who
consumed processed meats were 27% more likely (OR=1.27; 95% Cl: 1.02-1.16) to
develop diabetes.
Using data on meat intake at baseline in 1960 and at the end of the follow-up in
1976, we also examined the relation between diabetes and long-term adherence
(concordant reports of meat intake in 1960 and 1976) to the following diet patterns: non
vegetarian, occasional meat intake, and vegetarian. These data in table 4 indicate that
subjects who were weekly consumers of meat over the 17-year interval (1960 to 1976)
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were 74% (OR=1.74; 95% Cl: 1.36-2.22) more likely to have developed diabetes during
the follow-up than those who had been vegetarian over the 17-year interval. In analyses
that stratified by gender we found that female long-term non-vegetarians were 80%
(OR=1.8; 95% Cl: 1.20-2.84) more likely to develop diabetes while male non-vegetarians
were 60% (OR=1.6; 95% Cl: 1.20-2.24) more likely to develop diabetes.
In additional multivariate models that included confounders for education,
physical activity, smoking, and alcohol consumption the findings depicted in tables 3-4
were not substantially altered. Moreover, the positive associations with a non-vegetarian
diet were not substantially altered by exclusion of smokers (OR = 1.28 95% Cl 1.051.56), alcohol users (OR=1.27 95% Cl 1.03-1.57), and those with pre-existing disease
[heart disease, stroke, cancer] (OR= 1.27 95% Cl 1.05-1.54).
DISCUSSION
Among 8,401 cohort members of the Adventist Mortality Study and the Adventist
Health Study, we examined the relation between animal product intake and diabetes. Our
major findings from this cohort are as follows: (1) Subjects who consume all meats once
or more per week were 29% more likely to develop diabetes, and this association was
primarily due to high intake of red meat and/or poultry. (2) Subjects who consumed
processed meats (salted fish and frankfurters) were 38% more likely to develop diabetes
than those who did not consume any processed meats. (3) Long term adherence (over a
17-year interval) to a non-vegetarian diet (weekly meat intake) was associated with a
74% increase in odds of diabetes relative to a vegetarian diet (zero meat intake). No
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statistically significant associations were found between dairy consumption, egg
consumption, or an index of all animal products (all meats, dairy, eggs) and diabetes.
Our findings relating meat intake to diabetes are consistent with the findings from
two prospective cohort studies that have examined the relation between meat intake and
diabetes incidence [22, 23]. In a prospective study among 35,988 Iowa women, total
meat intake (red meat and poultry) was positively associated with a significant 35%
increase in risk of diabetes, and further analysis revealed that some of this association
may be attributable to a relation between meat fat and diabetes [22]. In the Health
Professionals Study, higher intake of unprocessed red meat and poultry was associated
with a 27% increase risk for diabetes incidence [23].
Clinical and experimental evidence provides some support for the biologic
plausibility of red meat and poultry intake as risk factors for diabetes. Specifically, meats
tend to be higher in saturated fat, and higher saturated fat intake has long been associated
with increased risk of type 2 diabetes [35-39]. Several studies have also shown a positive
association between saturated fat intake and hyperinsulinaemia [40, 41] and, in these
studies, the high levels of saturated fats were primarily from red meat, dairy fat, and dark
meat [42].

Evidence also links the low polyunsaturated to saturated fat ratio in meats,

particularly red meats, to diabetes incidence [43]. More recent evidence also raises the
possibility of a pathway where insulin resistance is produced from chronically elevated
levels of glucagon and cortisol [10, 11] - hormones that have been found to be associated
with higher meat intake [12-14]. Our null findings for fish intake may have resulted from
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a protective effect caused from omega-3 fatty acids and are also consistent with studies
indicating that those consuming fish are less likely to develop chemically induced
diabetes [44, 45].
Our findings relating certain processed meats to a higher risk of diabetes are
similar to data from the Health Professionals Study [23]. In the Health Professionals
cohort, consumption of processed meats (bacon, frankfurters, sausage, salami, bologna)
at least five times per week was associated with a 45% increase (RR= 1.45 95% Cl: 1.141.86) in risk of type 2 diabetes. Is the processing method used in salting and curing
meats an independent risk factor for diabetes? van Dam, et al. noted that the nitrates,
nitrites, and nitrosamines that are used for meat preservation can all increase the bodies
nitrosamine exposure (i.e. nitrite and amine interaction [46]). Some nitroasmines are
known to be P-cell toxins and several studies have identified a positive association
between the consumption of foods with high content of nitrites and nitroasmines and risk
of type 1 diabetes [47-49].
When interpreting the findings of our study it is important to note that the risk
factor association with meats may be an indicator of risk due to a diet pattern, and not
simply the independent effect of meats. For example, in the Health Professionals Study
[50] the authors evaluated the diabetes risk associated with two diet patterns: 1) a
“prudent” diet pattern (characterized by high consumption of vegetables, legumes, fruit,
whole grains, fish and poultry), and 2) a “Western” diet pattern (characterized by high
consumption of red meat, processed meat, refined grains, french fries, high-fat dairy
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products and desserts) [50]. The prudent dietary pattern was associated with modestly
reduced risk for type 2 diabetes (RR=0.84; 95% Cl: 0.70-1.00), while the western diet
patterns was associated with a 59% increased risk for type 2 diabetes (RR=1.59; Cl: 1.321.93). These finding suggest that some of the risk due to meat intake observed in our
study may be due to the absence of certain plant foods that contribute to a preventive
profile for this disease. Plant foods that have been identified as possible protective
against diabetes include: legumes [51], soy [52], whole grains [53], nuts [54] and some
fruits [55, 56]. Vegetable fat (found in non-animal products including fruits, vegetables,
grains, and nuts) has also been associated with a lower risk of diabetes [57].
When interpreting the risk factor association with meat intake reported by our
study it is also important to note that further analyses revealed the possibility of a
pathway whereby meat intake contributes to obesity — a strong risk factor for diabetes.
Specifically, when we included body mass index in the model depicted in table 4, we
found that the 74% increase in the risk of diabetes for long-term meat eaters (versus long
term vegetarians) reduced to a 34% increase in risk. This finding suggests that much of
the mechanism by which long-term meat intake produces an increased risk may be due to
the obesity that results from this diet pattern, van Dam et al. obtained similar findings
indicating that the positive association between dietary fat (total, saturated) and diabetes,
was not evident after multivariate adjustment for body mass index adjustment [50].
Furthermore, there have been studies that have identified a correlation between
vegetarian diet (zero or low meat intake) and lower levels of adiposity. Specifically, Key
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et al. [58] have shown that vegetarians have a significantly lower BMI than non
vegetarians. This putative anti-obesity effect [59] of the vegetarian diet may be
attributable to any of the following possible mechanisms: (1) the lower total energy
intake (i.e. due to lower total fat, zero animal fat, zero animal protein) of many vegetarian
diet patterns, (2) the lower saturated fat intake of many vegetarian diet patterns (i.e.
where a high fat diet promotes obesity to a greater extent than an isocaloric low fat
intake), (3) the contribution of higher fiber intake (as much as twice the levels in non
vegetarians [60]) among vegetarians to increased satiety (leading to appetite depression)
and decreased between-meat snacking [61], and 4) the contribution of higher complex
carbohydrate intake in vegetarians to an increased resting metabolic [59] rate or insulinmediated thermogeneis that can retard weight gain [62]. Since body mass index is a
possible intervening variable in the relation between diet and diabetes (that is, a
vegetarian diet may have an anti-obesity effect which would lead to lowered risk of
diabetes) [34], we did not test for confounding by weight or weight change
There are a number of limitations of our study that need to be considered. First,
our endpoint was an indicator of diabetes that was based on self-report, and the endpoint
does not identify the type of diabetes. In a validity study of self-reported diabetes,
Goldman et al. found that 96% of those who reported diabetes were confirmed to have
diabetes [63]. Also, sensitivity [64] and specificity of self reported diabetes have also
been shown to be high (> 80%) in validity studies [65]. Since the average age of our
study population at diagnosis was approximately 56 years, we posit that virtually all of
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our cases were type 2 diabetics. Measurement error in the assessment of diet is also
noteworthy; however our validity studies from Adventists indicate excellent validity for
the measurement of all meats and specific meats [28, 30, 66]. Willett [67] has noted that
measurement error of diet-disease relations would tend to attenuate associations,
indicating that the risk estimates reported for meat intake here could be stronger.
In conclusion, our findings raise the possibility that red meat, poultry, and factors
in processed meats are risk factors for diabetes. Some of the risk due to meat intake seen
in our study may be attributable to a pathway whereby adults following this diet pattern
are not maintaining healthy weight.
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Table 1. Selected Demographic and Lifestyle Characteristics of the Study Population (n=8,401)
at Baseline in 1960 by Level of Meat Intake.
Non
Occasional
vegetarian*
meat intake*
Vegetarian*
Variable
Mean age years at time of
questionnaire return

66

66

63

Gender (%)
Male
Female

60

66

62

40

34

37

Body mass index5 (mean,
kg/m2)

24

25

25

Alcohol consumption5 (%)

0

0

1

Smoking history5 # (%)
Never
Current
Past

77

76

65

<1

3

23

21

2
33

Heart disease (%)

4

5

4

Cancer (%)
Male
Female

3
2

4
2

3
2

<1

1

1

25
9

32

30

22
44

10
18

22

40

39

61

54

48

Stroke (%)
Physical activity (%)§¥
None
Slight
Moderate
Heavy
Education (some
college)5 11 (%)

10

* No current meat intake.
t Current meat intake less than once per week
t Current meat intake greater than or equal to once per week
§ p <0.005 by N2, multivariate logistic regression for the distribution of variables across levels of meat
intake
# Never indicates a “rarely or never” response to items describing smoking (cigarette and or cigar)
status: never smoked, present, or past smoker
¥ Data available for males only
H Identifies individuals with college level education
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Table 2. Frequency of Consumption of Animal Products
by Subjects in the Study Population (n=8,401).
Percent
Food variable
Total meats
50
Never
3
>0 to <l/week
47
> 1/week
Red meat/ poultry
Never
>0 to < 1/week
> 1/week

50
5
45

Fish
Never
>0 to <l/week
> 1/week

77
8
15

Eggs
Never
>0 to <l/week
> 1/week

10
3
87

Cheese
Never
>0 to <l/week
> 1/week

14
4
82

Milk
Never
1/day
2/day
3/day
>4/day

18
29
26
16
11

Total processed meats
Never
Consumed weekly

90
10

Frankfurters
Never
Consumed weekly

92
8

Salted fish
Never
Consumed weekly

97
3
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Table 3. Age and Sex Adjusted Associations Between Animal Products and Diabetes Among 8,401
Subjects in the Study Population.

across 3f

p for loglikelihood
ratioj

0.005

0.012

0.008

0.028

0.35

0.318

0.54

0.534

0.41

0.710

0.83

0.645

p for trend

Cases
Food variable

(no.)

Odds
ratio*

Total meats §
Never
>0 to < 1/week
> 1/week

237
11
267

1.00
0.80
1.29

0.43-1.49
1.08-1.55

Red meat/ Poultry
Never
>0 to <l/week
> 1/week

248
24
260

1.00
0.99
1.27

0.64-1.52
1.06-1.53

Fish
Never
>0 to <l/week
> 1/week

399
48
84

1.00
1.24
1.12

0.91-1.69
0.88-1.44

Eggs
Never
>0 to < 1/week
> 1/week

54
20
461

1.00
1.32
1.15

Cheese
Never
>0 to <l/week
> 1/week

89
23
423

1.00
0.96
0.90

0.60-1.55
0.71-1.15

Milk
Never
1/day
2/day
3/day
>4/day

107
158
135
87
52

1.00
0.93
0.92
1.01
0.92

0.72-1.19
0.70-1.19
0.75-1.36
0.65-1.29

95% Cl*

0.77-2.25
0.85-1.54

* The odds ratio and 95% confidence interval (Cl) for each intake category of a specific food or food
group were computed relative to the low intake category from a logistic regression model with
adjustment for age and gender.
t Determined from a logistic regression model in which the indicator variables for food frequency
categories were replaced with a single variable representing the median frequency at a given intake level,
t A log-likelihood ratio test of the indicator variables for food frequency categories.
§ Current intake red meat, poultry, fish.
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Table 4. Relation Between Long Term (Over a 17-Year Interval) Diet Patterns and Diabetes
Among Subjects in the Study Population Who Maintained Stable Diet Patterns Over a 17 Year
Interval.

Age-sex adjusted*
95% Cl

Age, sex, BMI adjusted '
OR

95% Cl

Variable

OR

Long-term vegetariant

1.00

Long-term occasional
meat intake§

1.00

0.40-2.53

0.91

0.36-2.34

Long-term non-vegetarian #

1.74

1.36-2.22

1.34

1.03-1.75

1.00

* Multivariate logistic regression model adjusting for age and sex
t Multivariate logistic regression model adjusting for age, sex and BMI
t Participants who identified themselves as eating no meat in both 1960 and 1976
§ Participants who identified themselves as eating meat less than once per week in 1960 and meat
intake in 1976
# Participants who identified themselves as eating meat once or more per week in both 1960 and
1976
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Abstract
Background — Previous research discovered an association between red meat
consumption and diabetes. This suggests that the effect of increasing meat consumption
among vegetarians should be examined.
Objective - To examine the relationship of a change in diet from vegetarian to non
vegetarian or from a non-vegetarian to vegetarian over a 17 year period with diabetes
occurrence at the end of the period.
Methods - Data on diet change and diabetes occurrence were gathered among 7165
Seventh-day Adventists who completed questionnaires in 1960 and in 1976. We
identified 468 new diabetes cases in 1976.
Results - (1) Subjects who changed from vegetarian (zero meat intake) in 1960 to non
vegetarian (meat intake once or more per week) in 1976 were more than twice as likely
(OR=2.66; 95% CT. 1.79-3.95) to develop diabetes. (2) Body mass index in 1960 and
change in weight between 1960 and 1976 attenuated the association of meat intake and
diabetes (OR=1.85; 95% Cl: 1.19-2.89). (3) Increasing meat intake to weekly
consumption among vegetarians or occasional meat consumers lead to a 3-fold increase
in the likelihood of weight gain (10 kg or more) over a 17 y interval. (4) Eliminating meat
intake (i.e. adoption of a vegetarian diet pattern) over a 17 year interval was associated
with a two-fold increase in likelihood of a 10 kg weight loss.
Conclusions -A change in diet patterns (vegetarian to non-vegetarian) may be linked to
factors leading to diabetes development. Risk due to meat intake may be attributable to
whereby adults following this diet pattern are not maintaining healthy weight.
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INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of type 2 diabetes is rapidly increasing in the United States [1,2].
Factors that appear to be associated with increasing diabetes prevalence include obesity,
physical activity and diet [3-6]. Among the lifestyle practices, diet, particularly a high fat
diet pattern [7], has long been thought to play an important role in the development of
type 2 diabetes. Ecologic studies indicate that in countries with higher per capita
consumption of beef, there is a higher prevalence of diabetes [8-10]. Prospective cohort
studies have examined the relation between animal product consumption and diabetes
and found increases in risk of diabetes for higher meat consumption [11, 12]. Individual
dietary factors alone probably explain only a portion of the effect of diet and diabetes
development. Tools such as food frequency questionnaires have been developed to aid in
revealing the relationship between diet and health [13-15]. Intervention studies have
found that dietary patterns can decrease blood pressure and reduce cardiovascular disease
complications [16, 17]. The Physician’s Health Study has examined dietary patterns and
risk for type 2 diabetes and found a “western” diet pattern was associated with significant
risk in type 2 diabetes [18]. Diet patterns may influence health more than individual
foods and further investigation may give some insight as to the possibilities of dietary
changes for a healthier lifestyle.
To our knowledge there have been no studies that have looked at how the
incorporation of meat intake into a vegetarian diet or the change from a diet including
meat to a vegetarian diet are related to health. In the Adventist Mortality Study (AMS)
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[19] and the Adventist Health Study (AHS) [20], we have a unique opportunity to
examine the effect of such a change in diet in relation to diabetes. Several studies have
shown body mass index and obesity as possible risk factors for diabetes [5, 21, 22].
Given the possibility for a mechanism whereby meat intake may be lead to weight gain;
can a change to a vegetarian diet be associated with a lower risk of diabetes? Moreover,
does an increase in meat intake contribute to diabetes by the weight gain which is
associated with diet patterns over a 17 year interval?
METHODS
Study Population
The Adventist Mortality Study (AMS) and the Adventist Health Study (AHS) are
previously described [19, 23-26] prospective cohort studies in which data were collected
on diet and lifestyle factors at baseline (1960 in the AMS; 1976 in the AHS) and subjects
were enrolled in surveillance for incident and fatal diseases. The AMS and AHS cohort
populations were identified in 1958 and 1974, respectively [24, 25, 27]. Subject
recruitment was done through the Seventh-day Adventist churches in California where
members were encouraged to complete the self-administered questionnaires [20]. The
AMS consisted of 27,530 non-Hispanic white adults who completed a questionnaire in
1960 that was identical to the American Cancer Society prospective study of one million
persons [20]. The population in the AHS consisted of 34,198 non-Hispanic white adults
who completed a detailed lifestyle questionnaire in 1976 [24]. For the present analysis,
we identified 7,165 participants who completed both the 1960 and 1976 questionnaires,
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had complete data for meat intake on both questionnaires, and did not have diabetes in
1960. These 7165 subjects became the analytic population for the present study. In this
analytic population, we identified 468 diabetes cases, which had their start between 1960
and 1976 based on their disease history data from the 1976 questionnaire.
Study Questionnaires
The AMS used the 1960 American Cancer Society questionnaire [20] that
contained items on dietary intake, anthropometries, disease history, and demographic
characteristics [23]. Food frequency items on this questionnaire measured frequency of
consumption of meats and other foods in times per week. From these variables we
computed an index of consumption of all meats (red meat, poultry, fish) measured in
times per week. The index of meat consumption was used to further classify subjects
into three groups: vegetarians (zero meat intake), individuals with occasional meat intake
(those who consumed meat less than once per week) and non-vegetarians (those who
consumed meat once or more per week).
The 1976 AHS used a previously described lifestyle questionnaire [24, 28, 29]
that included items on demographics, dietary intake, physical activity level, medication
use, menstrual and reproductive history, and doctor diagnosed disease history. The
dietary intake section included 55-item semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire in
which most items consisted of 7-8 categories ranging from “never consumed” to
“consumed more than once each day.” A previously described meat index was
determined from responses to seven questions on the current frequency of consumption
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of specific meats such as beef hamburger, beef steak, other beef, pork, poultry (chicken,
turkey), fish and one question on the current frequency of consumption of any meat.
Once again, this index was used to further classify subjects into three groups: vegetarians
(zero meat intake), individuals with occasional meat intake (those who consumed meat
less than once per week) and non-vegetarians (those who consumed meat once or more
per week).
In a validity sub-study among 147 cohort members [27] the correlation between
meat intake reported on the questionnaire and on 24-hour recalls was 0.83, and 93% of
those classified as weekly meat-eaters on the recalls were also classified as weekly meateaters on the baseline questionnaire items. By cross classifying the 1960 AMS data on
vegetarian status (vegetarian, occasional meat intake, non-vegetarian) with the 1976 AHS
data on vegetarian status we were able to measure the effect of study subjects varying a
vegetarian or a meat eating diet pattern over a 17 year interval.
Using data on body weight from the 1960 and 1976 questionnaires we computed a
variable for weight change over the 17 year interval and used this variable to classify
subjects into the following five groups: (a) weight gain (from 1960 to 1976) equal to or
greater than 10 kg, (b) weight gain of 5 to 9 kg, (c) stable weight (within 5 kg of 1960
weight in 1976) (d) weight loss of 5 to 9 kg (from 1960 to 1976), and (e) weight loss
equal to or greater than 10 kg. Baseline body mass index (in 1960) was computed by the
dividing weight in kilograms by the square of height in meters. For some analyses
subjects were classified into three categories of body mass index in 1960: BMI less than
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25, BMI equal to or greater than 25 but less than 30, BMI equal to or greater than 30.
The validity of self-reported anthropometric data was tested in a random sample of 118
AHS cohort participants and it was found that the correlation between self-reported and
measured weight and height were 0.93 and 0.96, respectively [27].
Demographic questions pertaining to age, gender, body mass index (kg/m ),
smoking status, alcohol consumption (beer, wine, liquor combined), education, and
prevalent disease were obtained from the 1960 AMS study.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive analysis of pertinent dietary and other lifestyle variables were
completed by computing means or proportions of these variables for categories of change
in vegetarian status. To relate change in vegetarian status (from 1960 to 1976) to
diabetes occurrence in 1976 we used a multivariate logistic regression model with a
dichotomous outcome variable of 1976 diabetes status and independent variables for age.
gender, and 9 categories of change in meat intake (no change in meat intake among
vegetarians; no change in meat Intake among occasional meat users; no change in meat
intake among non-vegetarians; increase in meat intake (zero to < 1 x/wk); increase in
meat intake (zero to > 1 x/wk); increase in meat intake (< 1 x/wk to > 1 x/wk); decrease
in meat intake (< 1 x/wk to zero); decrease in meat intake (> 1 x/wk to zero); decrease in
meat intake (> 1 x/wk to < 1 x/wk)). The “no change in meat intake among vegetarians”
group was used as the referent.
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In additional multivariate models, we added the following variables: age, gender.
education, physical activity, cigarette smoking, and alcohol consumption. We also tested
models that included variables for body mass index and change in weight over the 17
year interval to determine the extent to which a relationship between change in meat
intake and diabetes was mediated through body weight or changes in body weight. We
also conducted further analyses where subjects with cardiovascular disease, stroke, and
cancer were excluded since these prevalent diseases may have influenced dietary choices.
Analyses that excluded smokers and alcohol users were also conducted.
RESULTS
Selected characteristics of the population are presented in table 1 for some of the
categories of diet pattern change in 1960. These data indicate that individuals who
changed from vegetarian to non-vegetarian tended to have a higher prevalence of
cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption, fewer years of education, less physical
activity and a higher body mass index.
Table 2 gives a model with the age and sex adjusted estimates from a multivariate
logistic regression relating change in meat intake (over a 17 year interval) to diabetes
occurrence among adults. This model indicates that adults who changed from vegetarian
(zero meat intake) in 1960 to non-vegetarian (meat intake once or more per week) in
1976 were more than twice as (OR=2.66; 95% Cl: 1.79-3.95) likely to develop diabetes
than those who maintained a vegetarian diet pattern over the 17-year interval.
Furthermore, individuals who changed from non-vegetarian (meat intake of once or more
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per week) in 1960 to vegetarian (zero meat intake) in 1976 were 55% (OR=1.55; 95% Cl:
0.95-2.54) more likely to develop diabetes compared to those who maintained a
vegetarian diet over the 17-year interval. No strong associations with the other eight
categories of change in meat intake were found. Table 2 also gives a model that further
adjusts for categories of initial BMI and weight change over the 17-year interval. This
model indicates that after adjusting for body mass index and change in weight, the more
than two-fold increase in odds of developing diabetes that was associated with increased
meat intake, attenuated to an 85% increase (OR=1.85; 95% Cl: 1.19-2.89). This was
likely due to the effect of increased meat intake on increasing body weight, the latter
being a possible independent risk factor for diabetes. In figure 1, we present the odds
ratios for diabetes occurrence for each BMI and weight change category. This figure is
an elaboration of table 2. The odds ratios indicate that in the population we studied, high
1960 BMI (> 30 kg/m2), high 1960 BMI plus gains of 5 kg or more, and high 1960 BMI
plus losses of 5 kg or more were positively associated with diabetes occurrence.
Table 3 shows the association of change in meat intake, with weight gain or loss
between 1960 and 1976. Among vegetarians or occasional meat consumers, increasing
meat intake to weekly consumption over a 17 year interval was associated with a more
than 3-fold increase in likelihood of weight gains of 10 kg or more over the same
interval. In the model in table 3 with weight loss as the outcome, eliminating meat intake
(i.e. adoption of a vegetarian diet pattern) over a 17-year interval was associated with a
two-fold increase in likelihood of weight loss of 10 kg or more over the same interval.
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DISCUSSION
Among the 7,165 individuals who were joint members of the Adventist Mortality
Study and the Adventist Health Study cohorts, we examined the relation between
increased meat intake, weight gain, and diabetes. Our major findings from these cohorts
are as follows: (1) vegetarian subjects who increased their meat intake to weekly
consumption during a 17 year interval were more than twice as likely to develop diabetes
(OR = 2.7; 95% Cl: 1.79-3.95) as those who remained vegetarian over the interval, (2)
non-vegetarians who eliminated meat consumption from their diet during a 17-year
interval were 55% more likely to develop diabetes compared to those who remained
vegetarian over the same interval, (3) the positive association between increased meat
intake and diabetes was at least partly mediated through the higher body weight and gains
in body weight associated with increased meat intake, (4) subjects who increased their
meat intake during a 17 year interval to weekly consumption were three-fold more likely
to gain 10 kg or more over that interval; (5) subjects who eliminated meat from their diet
over a 17 year interval were two-fold more likely to lose 10 kg or more. Taken together,
these findings indicate that increased meat intake among vegetarians contributes to the
development of diabetes and at least some of this etiology may be attributable to the
contribution of increased meat intake to increased weight.
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We are not aware of any other studies that have reported an association between
an increase in meat intake and diabetes. Previous prospective analyses of the Adventist
cohorts do however identify increased meat intake over a 17 year interval as a causal risk
factor among vegetarians that was associated with a significant 30% increase in risk of
death [23], and 3.6 year decrease in life expectancy [30]. The findings from the present
study provide additional insight that the lower survival rates in vegetarians who increased
their meat intake may be due to complications related to diabetes or weight gain.
To date, a positive relation between meat consumption and diabetes or diabetesrelated death has been reported in the Physicians Health Study [18], the Iowa Women’s
Health Study [11], and the Adventist Mortality Study [31, 32]. Additionally, one
prospective study that examined the association between dietary patterns and type 2
diabetes [18] showed an increased risk of diabetes among those following a “western”
diet pattern that consisted of higher intakes of red meats, processed meats, and other
high-fat foods. Similar associations between a diet pattern that was high in processed
meats and type 2 diabetes were also reported in two cross-sectional studies [33, 34].
Clinical and experimental evidence does provide some biologic plausibility for an
association between increased meat intake and diabetes [11, 12]. Specifically, meats tend
to be higher in saturated fat, and higher saturated fat intake, particularly from red meat,
dairy fat, and dark meat [35], has long been associated with increased risk of type 2
diabetes [36-40] and hyperinsulinaemia [41, 42]. Evidence also links the low
polyunsaturated to saturated fat ratio in meats, particularly red meats, to diabetes
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incidence [43] and insulin resistance. More recent evidence also raises the possibility of
a pathway where insulin resistance is produced from chronically elevated levels of
glucagon and cortisol [44,45] - hormones that have been found to be associated with
higher meat intake [46-48].
Our findings indicate that some of the association between increased meat intake
and diabetes is mediated through the contribution of increased meat intake to higher body
mass. This is consistent with previous studies that have identified a correlation between
vegetarian diet (zero or low meat intake) and lower levels of adiposity. Specifically, Key
et al. [22] have shown that vegetarians have a significantly lower BMI than non
vegetarians. This putative anti-obesity effect [49] of the vegetarian diet may be
attributable to any of the following possible mechanisms: (1) the lower total energy
intake (i.e. due to lower total fat, zero animal fat, zero animal protein) of many vegetarian
diet patterns, (2) the lower saturated fat intake of many vegetarian diet patterns (i.e.
where a high fat diet promotes obesity to a greater extent than an isocaloric low fat
intake), (3) the contribution of higher fiber intake (as much as twice the levels in non
vegetarians [50]) among vegetarians to increased satiety (leading to appetite depression)
and decreased between-meat snacking [51], and 4) the contribution of higher complex
carbohydrate intake in vegetarians to an increased resting metabolic [49] rate or insulinmediated thermogeneis that can retard weight gain [52].
Moreover, although it was not an a priori hypothesis, we also found that
eliminating meat intake was associated with weight loss. These findings are consistent
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with a 12-week clinical trial data from Nicholson et al. [53] indicating that subjects on a
low-fat vegan diet lost 3.8 kg more than subjects on a conventional low-fat diet. In
weight reduction program, moderately overweight lacto-ovo vegetarians who refrained
from milk and eggs lost 9.2 kg in weight compared to lacto-ovo vegetarians who had no
intervention [54],
In figure 1, the odds ratios indicate that in the population we studied, high 1960
BMI was positively associated with 1976 diabetes status regardless of weight gain or loss
during this period. It seems that being obese in 1960 is associated with later diabetes and
that the association becomes stronger for obese individuals that gained or lost weight.
The increased risk of diabetes is strongest for those individuals who were obese and who
lost weight. This finding requires careful interpretation for it could be misinterpreted as
suggesting that there is no point in obese individuals trying to lose weight. However, the
association could result because obese individuals who become diabetic try to reduce
their weight as part of their treatment regimen [55, 56]. To ascertain whether there was
such an effect (individuals who lost weight from physician recommendations) for those
individuals who changed from a non-vegetarian diet to a vegetarian diet and who
developed diabetes, we stratified individuals by disease (no diabetes and diabetes) in
1976. Individuals who changed from a non-vegetarian to a vegetarian diet and had
developed diabetes by 1976 were more than 3 times (OR=3.31; 95% Cl: 2.26-4.86) as
likely to lose weight between 1960 and 1976 compared to those who were vegetarians
over the 17-year interval. Moreover, individuals who changed from a non-vegetarian to a
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vegetarian diet and had not developed diabetes were 2 times (OR=2.12; 95% Cl: 1.343.36) more likely to lose weight than those who remained vegetarian over the 17-year
interval. Individuals who changed from a non-vegetarian to a vegetarian diet and had not
developed diabetes by 1976 were not significantly more likely (OR=1.34; 95% Cl: 0.575.49) to lose weight than those who remained non-vegetarians over the same time
interval. Careful interpretation is needed here. Among individuals who lost weight, it
was probably due to the treatment of diabetes. The increase in weight loss seen among
diabetics may be a result of increase in patient compliance where physicians may have
recommended weight loss. As such, the treatment of diabetes would lead to weight loss.
There are a number of limitations of our study that need to be considered. First,
this study is cross-sectional because we measured the health outcome, 1976 diabetes, at
the same time that we measured the change in weight (1976). Therefore, we cannot make
a direct causal link of increased meat intake in former vegetarians with diabetes or with
weight gain. There is a possibly that a “sick quitter effect” might have occurred (i.e. the
suggestion that weight gain and diabetes together may have lead to an increase in meat
consumption). Vegetarians who found out they had diabetes may then feel that their diet
did not play a protective role for the disease and, thus, choose to become meat
consumers, thus leading to our association between development of diabetes and
becoming a meat consumer. It is also worth noting that there is a possibility that meat
consumers with diabetes may not have shown an improvement in diabetes status. For
example, those who were meat consumers may not have a healthy lifestyle such as proper
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exercise and nutrition, and therefore did not show an improvement in diabetes and health
status. Some people might decide to become vegetarian because they found out they had
diabetes. However this would mask the association of becoming a vegetarian with better
diabetes status. Our endpoint was an indicator of diabetes that was based on self-report.
and the endpoint does not identify the type of diabetes. However, in a validity study of
self-reported diabetes, Goldman et al. found that 96% of those who reported diabetes
were confirmed to have diabetes [57]. Measurement error in the assessment of diet is
also a potential problem; however our validity studies indicate excellent validity for the
measurement of all meats and specific meats in Adventists [19, 24, 58]. Willett [59] has
noted that measurement error of diet-disease relations would tend to attenuate
associations, indicating that the risk estimates for meat intake reported here could be
stronger. And although we found an association of diabetes with meat consumption, the
independent effects of meat consumption alone are simply not the only factors, as other
risk factors must be taken into account. These findings do however, suggest that
increased meat intake is associated with the development of diabetes and at least some of
this association may be attributable to the contribution of increased meat intake to
overweight or obesity.
In conclusion, our findings raise the possibility that a change in diet pattern (from
vegetarian to non-vegetarian) may be linked to factors leading to the development of
diabetes. The greatest strength of this study is that we have a unique opportunity to
examine the relationship between change in diet pattern and diabetes development. It
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would be very difficult to take a population of vegetarians and change their dietary habits
by incorporating meat consumption to their diets. Our findings suggest some of the risk
for diabetes development may include meat consumption where meat intake may be
attributable to a pathway whereby adults following this diet pattern are not maintaining
healthy weight. Continued research is need in the areas of vegetarian and non-vegetarian
diets in relation to weight gain and loss and diabetes development.
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Table 1: Selected 1960 Demographic and Lifestyle Characteristics of 7165 Individuals Who Were
Either Vegetarians or Non-Vegetarians in 1960 and Later Identified Themselves as Vegetarians or
Non-Vegetarians in 1976.
Non
Vegetarians
vegetarians
who changed to
who became
Non
weekly meat
Vegetarian
vegetarians
vegetarians
consumption
over a 17
over a 17 year
over a 17
over a 17 year
year
interval
year interval
interval
interval
(n=2,260) §
(n=272)*
(n=328)f
(n=2,373)*
Variable
Mean age years at
time of
66
62
64
66
questionnaire return
Gender (%)
Male

62

61

60

62

Body mass index ¥
(mean, kg/m
squared)

24

26

25

24

Alcohol
consumption ¥ (%)

0

0

0

0

81
19

68
1
31

65
2
33

74
0
25

Heart disease (%)

5

4

4

4

Cancer (%)
Male
Female

3

1

3
2

3
2

3
2

Stroke (%)

0

0

1

0

24

30

10
18

31
9

26

9

22

Smoking history ¥ ^ (%)
Never
Current
Past

0

Physical Activity ¥# (%)
None
Slight
Moderate
Heavy

22
45

42

38

22
43

Education ¥ (%)

67

46

49

57

10

* Individuals who consumed zero meat from 1960 to 1976
t Individuals who consumed zero meat in 1960 and identified themselves as consuming meat greater than or equal to once/week
in 1976
| Individuals who were non-vegetarians from 1960 to 1976
§ Individuals who were non-vegetarians in 1960 and identified themselves as vegetarians (zero meat intake) in 1976
¥ p <0.05 by n\ multivariate logistic regression for the distribution of variables across levels of change in diet patterns
U Never indicates a “rarely or never” response to items describing smoking (cigarette and or cigar) status: never smoked, present,
or past smoker
# Data available for males only
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Table 2. Association Between Increase in Meat Intake or a Decrease in Meat Intake Between
1960 and 1976 Diabetes Among Adults.

Change in diet

Adjusted for age, gender*

Adjusted for age, gender,
weight variability and BMIf

OR

95% Cl

OR

95% Cl

No change

1.00

Reference

1.00

Reference

Vegetarian to occasional
meat consumption *

1.25

0.89-1.74

1.01

0.70-1.46

Vegetarian to weekly meat
consumption §

2.66

1.79-3.95

1.85

1.19-2.89

Weekly meat consumption
to occasional meat
consumption ¥

0.97

0.67-1.40

0.82

0.55-1.21

Weekly meat consumption
to vegetarian ^

1.55

0.95-2.54

1.15

0.68-1.98

* Logistic regression model with diabetes status in 1976 as the dependent variable and independent
variables for age, gender, and change in meat intake
f Logistic regression model with diabetes status in 1976 as the dependent variable and variables for
age, gender, change in meat intake
t Individuals who increased meat intake from zero consumption to less than once per week.
§ Individuals who increased meat intake from zero consumption to once or more per week.
¥ Individuals who decreased meat intake from once or more per week to less than once per week.
T1 Individuals who decreased meat intake from once or more per week to zero consumption.
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Table 3. Associations Between Change in Meat Intake, Weight Gain or Weight Loss Between 1960
and 1976.

Association with
weight gain over a 17
year interval

Association with
weight loss over a 17
year interval

Patterns of change in meat intake over
al7 year interval

OR

95% Cl

OR

95% Cl

No change in meat intake among:
Vegetarians *

1.00

Reference

1.00

Reference

Occasional meat users +

1.49

0.62-3.59

0.41

0.13-1.33

Non-vegetarians *

1.98

1.55-2.54

1.17

0.91-1.50

1.39

0.98-1.96

0.88

0.63-1.24

Vegetarians to non-vegetarians ¥

3.31

2.26-4.86

1.27

0.79-2.06

Occasional meat intake to non
vegetarians 1

3.50

1.36-9.01

0.44

0.06-3.35

1.24

0.37-4.15

2.11

1.00-4.48

Non-vegetarians to vegetarians P

1.17

0.66-2.07

2.35

1.55-3.56

Non-vegetarians to occasional meat
intake T

1.43

1.01-2.02

1.21

0.88-1.67

Increase in meat intake:
Vegetarians to occasional meat intake §

Decrease in meat intake:
Occasional meat intake to vegetarian a

* Individuals who consume no meat
t Individuals who consume meat less than once per week
t Individuals who consume meat once or more per week
§ Individuals who increased meat intake from zero consumption to less than once per week.
¥ Individuals who increased meat intake from zero consumption to once or more per week.
f Individuals who increased meat intake from less than once per week to once or more per week,
a Individuals who decreased meat intake from less than once per week to zero meat intake
P Individuals who decreased meat intake from once or more per week to zero meat intake.
T Individuals who decreased meat intake from once or more per week to less than once per week.
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CHAPTER 6
OTHER FINDINGS
In our first manuscript, we examined the relationship between dietary intake in
1960 and diabetes status recorded in 1976 among 8,401 cohort members (ages 45-88
years) of the Adventist Mortality Study and Adventist Health study who were non
diabetic in 1960. We noted that an increased risk of diabetes associated with meat intake
persisted in models that excluded smokers, alcohol users, and those with pre-existing
disease. However, data was not provided in detail for these models. Results for six
multivariate models can be seen in table 1.
A. Multivariate Models, Animal Product Consumption and Self-Reported Diabetes
We tested for confounding by adding the following variables: age, gender,
education, physical activity, cigarette smoking, and alcohol consumption to multivariate
logistic regression models. Since body mass index is a possible intervening variable in
the relation between diet and diabetes (Kaye, 1991), we did not test for confounding by
weight or weight change. Our results were not statistically significant when we further
adjusted for prevalent diseases: cardiovascular disease, stroke, and cancer. Prevalent
diseases were excluded from the model because they may have influenced dietary
choices. Table 1 shows multivariate regressions models where specific variables were
adjusted for in 1960. The positive associations with a non-vegetarian diet were not
substantially altered by exclusion of smokers, alcohol users, and those with pre-existing
disease (heart disease, stroke, cancer). As well, the positive associations with a non-
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vegetarian diet were not statistically significant when we adjusted for education, body
mass index and physical activity. We did not identify a significant (p<0.005) positive
trend for meat intake for any of the multivariate logistic regression models.
B. All Meats, Specific Processed Meats and 1976 Diabetes Incidence
Our findings from our first manuscript examined processed meats. Table 2 shows
the odds ratio and 95 % confident limits for specific processed meats (frankfurters and
salted fish), processed meats (frankfurters and salted fish combined), processed meats
and all meats (red meat, fish, poultry), frankfurters and all meats, and salted fish and all
meats. The strongest association was for salted fish in which those who consumed salted
fish were 55% more likely (OR=1.55; 95% Cl: 1.0-2.39) to develop diabetes than those
who did not consume salted fish. Individuals who consumed both processed meats
(salted fish and frankfurters) were 38% more likely (OR=1.38; 95% Cl: 1.05-1.82) to
develop diabetes relative to those who did not consume any processed meats. When we
further adjusted for all other meat consumption, we continued to find a significant albeit
reduced association where individuals who consumed processed meats were 27% more
likely (OR=1.27; 95% Cl: 0.95-1.70) to develop diabetes.
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Table 2. Age and Sex Adjusted Association Between 1960 Baseline
Consumption of Processed Meats and 1976 Diabetes Incidence Among 8,401
Adults.
Odds ratio

95% Cl

Processed meats*

1.38

1.05-1.82

Frankfurters

1.29

0.94-1.76

Salted fish

1.55

1.0-2.39

Processed meats adjusting for all other
meats

1.27

0.95-1.70

Frankfurters adjusting for all other
meats

1.21

0.87-1.67

Salted fish adjusting for all other meats

1.35

0.86-2.14

Food variable

*Frankfurters and Salted fish together.
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CHAPTER 7
DISCUSSION
There is an awareness of an increasing number of diabetic cases in the United
States among Americans. Several health organizations have made research in diabetes
care a priority (National Diabetes Data Group 1995; Association 1998; Harris 1998;
Organization 2001; Association 2002). Primary prevention in areas of lifestyle practices
(physical activity, weight control and diet) (Astrup 2001; Ford and Mokdad 2001;
Touomilehto 2001; Knowler 2002) has been identified as areas for research development.
On the whole, specific diet practices have been implicated in the development of insulin
resistance and the onset of type 2 diabetes (Kahn 1984; Provonsha 1998; Law 2000). This
association between diet and type 2 diabetes has been attributed to the well known
mechanisms of hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinaemia and insulin resistance (Reaven 1988;
Ferrannini 1999). Interestingly, animal product consumption has been implicated as a
possible factor in diabetes development (Meyer 2001; van Dam 2002). In this study, we
examined the relationship between animal product consumption and diabetes occurrence
among Seventh-day Adventist adults in two overlapping prospective cohort studies; the
1960 Adventist Mortality Study and the 1976 Adventist Health Study. In doing so, our
aim was to investigate two specific questions: Does animal product consumption in 1960
predict self-reported diabetes in 1976 among Adventists? Do the differing animal
products, such as red meat, eggs, milk, cheese, fish and poultry, differ in the degree of
association with diabetes occurrence?
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A. Animal Product Consumption and Self-Reported Diabetes
Baseline demographic characteristics of the study population indicated that
among the non-vegetarians, there was a higher prevalence of cigarette smoking, alcohol
use, and less years of education. We found that the strongest association was for all
meats (red meat, poultry, and fish) in which those who consumed meat once or more per
week were 29% more likely (OR=1.29; 95% Cl: 1.08-1.55) to develop diabetes during
the follow-up.
After examination of the results, our findings show a modest association for
animal product consumption and diabetes occurrence. Our findings are consistent with
the findings from two prospective cohort studies that have examined the relationship
between meat intake and diabetes incidence (Meyer, 2001; van Dam, Stampfer et al.,
2002). In the Iowa Women’s Health Study, a prospective study among 35,988 Iowa
women, total meat intake (red meat and poultry) was positively associated with a
significant 35% increase in risk of diabetes, and further analysis revealed that some of
this association may be attributable to a relationship between meat fat consumption and
diabetes (Meyer, 2001). In the Health Professionals Study, higher intake of unprocessed
red meat and poultry was associated with a 27% increase risk for diabetes incidence (van
Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002).
In additional multivariate models, we tested for confounding by adding the
following variables: age, gender, education, physical activity, cigarette smoking, and
alcohol consumption. Since body mass index is a possible intervening variable in the
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relation between diet and diabetes (Kaye, 1991), we did not test for confounding by
weight or weight change. When we dropped individuals with cardiovascular disease,
stroke and cancer from the analysis our results were not statistically significant.
However, there was still a significant linear trend. Adjustments were made because these
diseases may have impacted dietary choices since they are related to diabetes.
There seems to be a multifaceted mechanism when examining the relationship of
animal product consumption to the development of diabetes. Proposed mechanisms
range from increased saturated fat intake in animal products to the biochemistry of
hormonal changes in the body responding to meat consumption and to the possible
interaction of weight gain from animal product. Our results do support a modest
association between animal product consumption in 1960 and predicted self-reported
diabetes in 1976 and Adventists.
B. Individual Animal Products and Degree of Association With Diabetes
Occurrence
After creating an animal product index of specific foods and running multivariate
logistic regression analyses, we found a modest association for subjects who consumed
red meat and poultry in 1960 (once or more per week) were 27% more likely (OR=1.27;
95% Cl: 1.06-1.53) to develop diabetes compared to those who did not consume red meat
or poultry after 17 years of follow-up in 1976. We did not; however find an association
for those who had weekly consumption of fish (OR=1.12; 95% Cl: 0.88-1.44) and
diabetes development compared to those who did not consume fish. In further analyses,
we found no association between an index of intake of all animal products (all meats,
dairy, eggs) and diabetes incidence.
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There is some biologic plausibility of red meat and poultry intake as a risk factor
for diabetes that has been supported by clinical and experimental evidence. Specifically,
meats tend to be higher in saturated fat and have been long been associated with
increased risk of type 2 diabetes (Feskens & Kromhout, 1990; Feskens et al., 1995;
Fujimoto et al, 2000; Marshall, Hamman, & Baxter, 1991; Marshall et al., 1994).
Several studies have also shown a positive association between saturated fat intake and
hyperinsulinaemia (Maron, 1991; Parker, 1993). In these studies, the high levels of
saturated fats were primarily from red meat, dairy fat, and dark meat (Virtanen et al.,
2000). Evidence also links the low polyunsaturated to saturated fat ratio in meats,
particularly seen in red meats, to diabetes incidence (Nickander et al., 1996). More
recent evidence also raises the possibility of a pathway where insulin resistance is
produced from chronically elevated levels of glucagon and cortisol (Oppert, 1995;
Provonsha et al., 1998). These hormones have been found to be associated with higher
meat intake (Charlton et al., 1996; Gray, 1996; Hubbard, 1989). Our null findings for
fish intake may have resulted from a protective effect caused from omega-3 fatty acids.
We know omega-3 fatty acid is an essential fatty acid which aids in regulating insulin in
the body, helps in restoring diabetes-induced nerve damage (neuropathy), reduces hunger
appetite and possibly preventing obesity and reduces stress on the pancreas. The findings
offish acting as a protective effect is consistent with several studies (Axelrod et al., 1994;
Krishna Mohan & Das, 2001).
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For processed meats, the strongest association was for salted fish in which those
who consumed salted fish were 55% more likely to develop diabetes than those who did
not consume salted fish. Although not statistically significant, we found that those who
consumed frankfurters weekly were 29% more likely to develop diabetes during the
follow-up than those who did not consume frankfurters. Individuals who consumed both
processed meats (salted fish and frankfurters) were 38% more likely to develop diabetes
relative to those who did not consume any processed meats. Our findings relating certain
processed meats to a higher risk of diabetes are similar to data from the Health
Professionals Study (van Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002). In the Health Professionals cohort,
consumption of processed meats (bacon, frankfurters, sausage, salami, bologna) at least
five times per week was associated with a 45% increase (RR= 1.45 95% Cl: 1.14-1.86)
risk of type 2 diabetes. It may be that the processing method used in salting and curing
meats is an independent risk factor for diabetes, van Dam, et al. noted that the nitrates,
nitrites, and nitrosamines that are used for meat preservation can all increase the bodies
nitrosamine exposure (i.e. nitrite and amine interaction (Lijinsky, 1999)). Some
nitroasmines are known to be (3-cell toxins and several studies have identified a positive
association between the consumption of foods with high content of nitrites and
nitroasmines and risk of type 1 diabetes (Dahlquist, Blom, Persson, Sandstrom, & Wall,
1990; Virtanen et al., 1994).
Processed meats can also influence the satiety mechanism. The satiety
mechanism appears to depend upon two types of receptors in the stomach. The stretch
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receptors gives information to how far out our stomachs have been stretched and the
nutrient receptors gives information on the caloric density of the foods consumed (Rezek,
Havlicek, & Novin, 1975). To be satiated, the stomach requires both stretching and
filling with calories. Processed meats, although more dense in caloric content, do not
extend the stretch receptors in the stomach allowing individuals to overeat before they
become satiated. The positive relationship between large amounts of processed meats
and overeating may be seen as a factor that may actively promote the development of
obesity and diabetes mellitus (Rezek et al., 1975).
The intake of differing animal products, such as red meat, eggs, milk, cheese, fish
and poultry show a difference in the degree of association with diabetes occurrence. Our
findings support individual foods (red meat/poultry and processed meats - salted fish and
frankfurters) showing an association for diabetes development. However no association
was seen for the other categories.
C. A 17 Year Long-Term Stable Diet Pattern and Diabetes
We had a unique opportunity to evaluate whether a vegetarian diet (zero meat
intake) is associated with low risk diabetes. With the two reports of diet (1960 and 1976)
available for these cohort members, we were able to relate long-term meat intake diet
patterns (over a 17 year interval) to the development of diabetes. Using data on meat
intake at baseline in 1960 and at the end of the follow-up in 1976, we examined the
relation between diabetes and long-term adherence (concordant reports of meat intake in
1960 and 1976) to the following diet patterns: non-vegetarian, occasional meat intake.
and vegetarian.
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Subjects who were weekly consumers of meat over the 17-year interval (1960 to
1976) were 74% (OR=1.74; 95% Cl: 1.36-2.22) more likely to have developed diabetes
during the follow-up than those who had been vegetarian over the 17-year interval. We
also found that female long-term non-vegetarians were 80% (OR=1.8; 95% Cl: 1.202.84) more likely to develop diabetes while male non-vegetarians were 60% (OR=1.6;
95% Cl: 1.20-2.24) more likely to develop diabetes.
When interpreting the findings of our study it is important to note that the risk
factor association with meats may be an indicator of risk due to a diet pattern, and not
simply the independent effect of meats. For example, in the Health Professionals Study
(van Dam, Rimm, Willett, Stampfer, & Hu, 2002) the authors evaluated the diabetes risk
associated with two diet patterns: 1) a “prudent” diet pattern (characterized by high
consumption of vegetables, legumes, fruit, whole grains, fish and poultry), and 2) a
“Western” diet pattern (characterized by high consumption of red meat, processed meat,
refined grains, french fries, high-fat dairy products and desserts) (van Dam, Rimm et al.,
2002). The prudent dietary pattern was associated with modestly reduced risk for type 2
diabetes (RR=0.84; 95% Cl: 0.70-1.00), while the western diet patterns was associated
with a 59% increased risk for type 2 diabetes (RR=1.59; Cl: 1.32-1.93). These finding
suggest that some of the risk due to meat intake observed in our study may be due to the
absence of certain plant foods that contribute to a preventive profile for this disease.
Plant foods that have been identified as possibly protective against diabetes include:
legumes (Salmeron, Ascherio et al., 1997), soy (Friedman & Brandon, 2001), whole
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grains (Key et al., 1996), nuts (Jiang et al., 2002) and some fruits (Salmeron, Manson et
al., 1997; Sargeant et al, 2001). Vegetable fat (found in non-animal products including
fruits, vegetables, grains, and nuts) has also been associated with a lower risk of diabetes
(Feskens, 2001).
Our findings raise the possibility that red meat, poultry, and factors in processed
meats are risk factors for diabetes. Some of the risk due to meat intake seen in our study
may be attributable to a pathway whereby adults following this diet pattern are not
maintaining healthy weight. As a result, there is an association seen between an animal
product diet and diabetes development.
D. Incorporation of Meat Intake Into a Vegetarian Diet
To our knowledge there have been no studies that have looked at how the
incorporation of meat intake into a vegetarian diet or the change from a diet including
meat to a vegetarian diet are related to health. In the Adventist Mortality Study (AMS)
(Kahn, 1984) and the Adventist Health Study (AHS) (Hammond, 1966), we have a
unique opportunity to examine the effect of such a change in diet in relation to diabetes.
Several studies have shown body mass index and obesity as possible risk factors for
diabetes (Key et al., 1996; Mokdad, 2001; Salmeron et al., 2001). In examining the
incorporation of meat to a vegetarian diet, we look to find whether this change in diet can
be associated with a lower risk of diabetes given the possibility for a mechanism whereby
meat intake may be lead to weight gain. Moreover, does an increase in meat intake
contribute to diabetes by the weight gain that is associated with diet patterns over a 17year interval?
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The major findings from these cohorts are: 1) subjects who changed from
vegetarian (zero meat intake) in 1960 to non-vegetarian (meat intake once or more per
week) in 1976 were more than twice as likely (OR=2.66; 95% Cl: 1.79-3.95) to develop
diabetes (during a 17 year interval), interval was associated with a two-fold increase in
likelihood of a 10 kg weight loss, 2) the positive association between increased meat
intake and diabetes was at least partly mediated through the higher body weight and gains
in body weight associated with increased meat intake, 3) subjects who increased their
meat intake during a 17 year interval to weekly consumption were three-fold more likely
to gain 10 kg or more over that interval, 4) subjects who eliminated meat from their diet
over a 17 year interval were two-fold more likely to lose 10 kg or more. Taken together,
these findings indicate that increased meat intake among vegetarians contributes to the
development of diabetes and at least some of this etiology may be attributable to the
contribution of increased meat intake to increased weight.
Previous prospective analyses of the Adventist cohorts have identified increased
meat intake over a 17 year interval as a causal risk factor among vegetarians that was
associated with a significant 30% increase in risk of death (Snowdon, 1988), and 3.6 year
decrease in life expectancy (Singh, Sabate, & Fraser, 2003). The findings from the
present study provide additional insight that the lower survival rates in vegetarians who
increased their meat intake may be due to complications related to diabetes or weight
gain. To date, a positive relation between meat consumption and diabetes or diabetesrelated death has been reported in the Physicians Health Study (van Dam, Stampfer et al.,
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2002), the Iowa Women’s Health Study (Meyer, 2001), and the Adventist Mortality
Study (Snowdon & Phillips, 1985; Vang, 2003). Additionally, one prospective study that
examined the association between dietary patterns and type 2 diabetes (van Dam, Rimm
et ah, 2002) showed an increased risk of diabetes among those following a “western” diet
pattern that consisted of higher intakes of red meats, processed meats, and other high-fat
foods. Similar associations between a diet pattern that was high in processed meats and
type 2 diabetes were also reported in two cross-sectional studies (Gittelsohn et al., 1998;
Williams et al., 2000).
To understand the risk factor association with meat intake reported by our study it
is also important to note that further analyses revealed the possibility of a pathway
whereby meat intake contributes to obesity; where obesity is a strong risk factor for
diabetes. When we included body mass index in the multivariate logistic regression
model, we found that the 74% increase in the risk of diabetes for long-term meat eaters
(versus long-term vegetarians) reduced to a 34% increase in risk. This finding suggests
that much of the mechanism by which long-term meat intake produces an increased risk
may be due to the obesity that results from this diet pattern, van Dam et al. obtained
similar findings indicating that the positive association between dietary fat (total,
saturated) and diabetes, was not evident after multivariate adjustment for body mass
index adjustment (van Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002).
Our findings indicate that some of the association between increased meat intake
and diabetes is mediated through the contribution of increased meat intake to higher body
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mass. This is consistent with previous studies that have identified a correlation between
vegetarian diet (zero or low meat intake) and lower levels of adiposity. Specifically, Key
et al. (Key et al., 1996) have shown that a majority of vegetarians have a significantly
lower BMI than non-vegetarians. This putative anti-obesity effect (Sabate, 2001) of the
vegetarian diet may be attributable to any of the following possible mechanisms: (1) the
lower total energy intake (i.e. due to lower total fat, zero animal fat, zero animal protein)
of many vegetarian diet patterns, (2) the lower saturated fat intake of many vegetarian
diet patterns (i.e. where a high fat diet promotes obesity to a greater extent than an
isocaloric low fat intake), (3) the contribution of higher fiber intake (as much as twice the
levels in non-vegetarians (Wolever & Jenkins, 1997) among vegetarians to increased
satiety (leading to appetite depression) and decreased between-meat snacking (Levine et
al., 1989), and 4) the contribution of higher complex carbohydrate intake in vegetarians
to an increased resting metabolic (Sabate, 2001) rate or insulin-mediated thermogeneis
that can retard weight gain (Toth & Poehlman, 1994).
Moreover, although it was not an a priori hypothesis, we also found that
eliminating meat intake was associated with weight loss. These findings are consistent
with a 12-week clinical trial data from Nicholson et al. (1999) indicating that subjects on
a low-fat vegan diet lost 3.8 kg more than subjects on a conventional low-fat diet. In
weight reduction program, moderately overweight lacto-ovo vegetarians who refrained
from milk and eggs lost 9.2 kg in weight compared to lacto-ovo vegetarians who had no
intervention (Hakala & Karvetti, 1989).
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Individual dietary factors alone probably explain only a portion of the effect of
diet and diabetes development. Tools such as food frequency questionnaires have been
developed to aid in revealing the relationship between diet and health (Hu, 2002; Hu et
al., 1999; Singh & Lindsted, 1998; Slattery, Boucher, Caan, Potter, & Ma, 1998;
Williams et al., 2000). Our findings are consistent with other epidemiological studies
that found an association between animal product consumption and diabetes incidence
(Meyer, 2001; van Dam, Stampfer et al., 2002; Vang, 2003). Our findings raise the
possibility that a change in diet patterns (from vegetarian to non-vegetarian) may be
linked to factors of meat consumption and weight gain; leading to the development of
diabetes.
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CHAPTER 8
CONCLUSION
Diabetes is a serious and costly disease that is becoming increasingly common.
With no cure available, this disease has become an epidemic with more than 16 million
cases in the United States. Diabetes and diabetes related mortality was ranked 6th in the
United States (CDC, 2001). Worldwide, approximately 150 million people have diabetes
and the number of cases is projected to double by the year 2025 (Organization, 2001).
Much of this increase will occur in developing countries and will be due to population
growth, aging, unhealthy diets, obesity and sedentary lifestyles.
A. Summary and Implication of Findings
We found subjects who were weekly consumers of all meats were 29% more
likely to develop diabetes compared to non-vegetarians. This association was primarily
attributable to red meat and poultry intake. Subjects who consumed any processed meats
(salted fish and frankfurters) were 38% more likely to develop diabetes compared to
those who did not consume any processed meats. The implications are that individuals
who consume animal products compared to those who do not have a higher risk for
developing diabetes and as a result run the risk of poorer health, if not treated, and a
reduced quality of life. Recommendations would be to avoid or reduce red
meats/poultry, if possible prior to the development of diabetes. In addition, the reduction
of red meats/poultry would also benefit those with diabetes by lowering kidney damaged
caused by diabetes, improve glucose tolerance and may aid in weight reduction.
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Our results also show a 17-year long term adherence to a diet that included at
least weekly meat intake was associated with a 74% increase in odds of diabetes relative
to long term adherence to a no meat intake. We found that some of the diabetes risk due
to meat intake may be attributable to the contribution of this diet pattern to adiposity.
Subjects who changed from vegetarian in 1960 to non-vegetarian in 1976 were more than
twice as likely to develop diabetes as those who remained vegetarian. Controlling for
body mass index in 1960 and change in weight between 1960 and 1976 attenuated but did
not eliminate the association of a change from eating a vegetarian diet to eating meat with
diabetes. Increasing meat intake to weekly consumption among vegetarians or occasional
meat consumers led to a 3-fold increase in the likelihood of weight gain of 10 kg or more.
Furthermore, eliminating meat intake was associated with a two-fold increase in
likelihood of a 10 kg weight loss. These findings suggest that a relationship exists
between meat intake and weight change, thus recommendations would be to reduce or
adhere to the avoidance of meat intake.
B. Limitations
In our first manuscript, we identified a number of limitations that needed to be
considered. Our endpoint was an indicator of diabetes that was based on self-report, and
the endpoint does not identify the type of diabetes. A validity study confirmed 96% selfreported diabetes to have diabetes (Goldman, 2002). Also, sensitivity (Wu, Li, & Ke,
2000) and specificity of self reported diabetes have also been shown to be high (> 80%)
in validity studies (Bensen et al., 1999). Since the average age of our study population at
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diagnosis was approximately 56 years, we posit that virtually all of our cases were type 2
diabetics. Measurement error in the assessment of diet is also noteworthy; however
validity studies among Adventists indicate excellent validity for the measurement of all
meats and specific meats (Beeson et al., 1989; Fraser et al., 1998; Kahn, 1984). Willett
(1990) has noted that measurement error of diet-disease relations would tend to attenuate
associations, indicating that the risk estimates reported for meat intake here could be
stronger.
Our second study had similar limitations. The study is cross-sectional because
change in diet is something that first occurred in our data contemporaneously with first
report of diabetes in 1976. There is a possibly of a “sick quitter effect” where weight
gain and diabetes caused an increase in meat intake. And although we found an
association of diabetes with meat consumption, the independent effects of meat
consumption alone are not the only factors, as other risk factors must be taken into
account. These findings do however, suggest that increased meat intake is associated
with the development of diabetes and at least some of this association may be attributable
to the contribution of increased meat intake to overweight or obesity.
C. Relevance to Preventive Care and Future Research
This dissertation has major relevance to the practice of preventive care. There are
ways of preventing diabetes and/or controlling the disease progression. Public and
professional awareness of the risk factors and symptoms of diabetes are an important step
towards its prevention and control. Identifying nutritional factors that play a role in
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diabetes development, allows us, as preventive care practitioners, to provide suggestions
of healthy choices of foods for diabetics. In addition, it also allows us to target non
diabetic populations and to educate them in healthy lifestyle practice recommendations.
We identified an association of specific meats, meat intake patterns and diabetes and as a
result, we are able to apply the knowledge to promote healthy eating habits to the
population. In doing so, this will aid in the possibility of early intervention and screening
which will also relieve the estimates of lifetime costs for diabetes treatment and
ultimately improves the quality of life for individuals.
Further research is needed to confirm our findings. To date, no other study has
investigated the incorporation of meat into a vegetarian diet and examined the possible
outcome effects. Our findings suggest additional studies are needed to examine the
relationship of weight gain possible attributed to meat consumption and diabetes
development. We also had limitations in our study. For example, we know the lack of
physical activity is a risk factor for diabetes development. It has been difficult to
ascertain the effect of physical activity in our model because data was limited only to
males. Further research is needed to examine such relationships. This study gives insight
in identifying nutritional factors, which may play a role in diabetes development and will
lead to other studies in providing suggestions for healthy lifestyle choices.
In conclusion, our findings raise the possibility that red meat, poultry, and factors
in processed meats may contribute to the etiology of diabetes. Some of the risk due to
meat intake seen in our study may be attributable to a pathway whereby adults following
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this diet pattern are not maintaining healthy weight. By identifying meat products and
being aware of the risk factors for developing diabetes, we can make healthy decisions
and ultimately preserve our health.
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Appendix A.
Question Taken From the 1960 Adventist Mortality Study.
Questions
Independent Variables (AMS 1960)

Variable
type

Do you often eat:
Yes/No
1) Ham 2) Pork chops 3) Frankfurters 4) Smoked or salt fish 5) Other pork

Categorical

How many cups, glasses, or "drinks" of the following beverages do you
usually take a day?
(responses used in analysis) 1) Milk 2) Beer 3) Wine 4) Whiskey, gin, etc.

Numerical

How many days a week do you eat each of the following foods?
Fish, Meat or Poultry, Eggs, Cheese, Potatoes, Cooked vegetables,
green salads, Fruits or fruit juices

Numerical

Dependent Variable (AHS 1976)
Do you have diabetes?
Yes/No

Categorical

Control Variables (AMS 1960)

*

Date of Birth

Numerical

Present weight (lbs.)

Numerical

Height (without shoes - inches)

Numerical

Please make a check mark after the name of each of the following diseases
you have ever had:
(responses used in analysis) Diabetes, Heart Disease, Stroke

Categorical

Please check "yes" or "no" after each complaint listed. If you check "yes,"
please indicate the severity of the condition.
Lose weight, Gain weight
Change in weight:
About how many pounds?

Categorical
Numerical

How much exercise do you get (work or play)?
None, Slight, Moderate, Heavy

Categorical

Do you now smoke?
How many cigarettes do you usually smoke a day?
How old were you when you started smoking cigarettes?

Numerical
Numerical
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If you do not smoke cigarettes now, did you ever smoke cigarettes regularly?
How long has it been since you last smoked cigarettes regularly?
How many cigarettes did you usually smoke per day?

Numerical
Numerical

*

How many cigars do you usually smoke a day?

Numerical

*

How many pipefuls of tobacco do you usually smoke a day?

Numerical

*

If you do not smoke cigars now, did you ever smoke cigars regularly?
Yes/No

Categorical

If you do not smoke a pipe now, did you ever smoke a pipe regularly?
Yes/No

Categorical

Education:
1) Grammar school 2) Some high school 3) High school graduate
4) Some college 5) College graduate

Categorical

*

* Questions given only to males
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Appendix B - SAS Code
SAS CODE: PUBLISHABLE PAPER 1:
DATA AMSDAT;
OPTIONS ERRORS=0;
INFILE 'M:\GROUPS\CHR\AHS\AMS.DAT' LRECL=80;
INPUT
/* SHOULD BE BLANK */
80
CARDO
1-5
/ SEQ1
6-9
RECTYPE
/* LLU NUMBER FROM LLU CARD */
10-15
LLUl
22-23
acs40
/* ACS NUMBER FROM ACS-1 CARD (22-23='40') */
22-36
ACS1
/* DEATH CERTIFICATE NUMBER FROM DC CARD */
52-60
DCN02
/* GENDER */
61
SEXl
/* BIRTHPLACE */
62
BRTHPLC1
/* DATE OF BIRTH */
63-66
YOBl
/* RACE */
67
RACEl
/* STATE OF BIRTH */
68-69
BRTHPLC2
/* MONTH OF BIRTH */
70-71
MOB
/* DAY OF BIRTH */
72-73
DOB
/* YEAR OF BIRTH */
74-77
YOB
/* BLANK UNLESS ORIGINALLY CALCULATED TO BE
$
78
X
100+ */
/* SHOULD BE = ’l' */
80
CARDl
1-5
/ SEQAMS
/* PRESENT OCCUPATION */
40-41
OCCPRES
/* USUAL OCCUPATION */
OCCUSUAL 42-43
/* OTHER OCCUPATION */
OCCOTHER 44-45
/* VAGINAL BLEEDING (FROM CARD 3 COL 39) */
VAGINALB 68
/* DIZZINESS (FROM CARD 3 COL 40) */
69
DIZZY
/* BREAST INJURY (FROM CARD 3 COL 44) */
BREASTIN 70
/* AGE MENSES BEGAN (FROM CARD 3 COL 45) */
71
MENARCH
/* MENSES @ AGE 20 (FROM CARD 3 COL 46) */
72
MENSES20
/* MEMSES IN RECENT MONTHS (FROM CARD 3 COL
MENSESRT 73
47) */
/* USUAL # OF DAYS OF MENSTRUAL FLOW (3 COL
74
MENFLOW
48) */
/* PREGNANCY PATTERN (FROM CARD 3 COL 49) */
75
PATTERN
/* NUMBER OF PREGNANCIES (FROM CARD 3 COL 50)
76
GRAVID
*/
AGE1STPR
CARD2
/ SEQ3
SPOUSE
DATEACS
YOB3
WEIGHTams
HEIGHTams
MARITAL3

77
80
1-5
6
7
8-9
10-12
13-14
16

/* AGE 1ST PREGNANT (FROM CARD 3 COL 51)
2 ' */
/* SHOULD BE =
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

SPOUSES PERSON NUMBER */
DATE OF QUESTIONNAIRE */
YEAR OF BIRTH */
WEIGHT IN POUNDS */
HEIGHT IN INCHES */
MARITAL STATUS */
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*/

PARENTST
PARENTCA
AGEMOM
CAHISTM
CAHISTF
DISEASHX

17
20
27
28
28
29

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

PARENTS STATUS */
PARENTS CANCER */
AGE OF MOTHER WHEN YOU WERE BORN */
CANCER HISTORY IF SEX=MALE */
CANCER HISTORY IF SEX=FEMALE */
HISTORY OF DISEASE */

/* END OF PAGE 1 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
/* BEGINNING OF PAGE 2 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
COUGH
THROAT
SHRTBRTH
CHESTPAN
Q689

30
31
32
33
34

CONSTIP
Q101112

35
36

Q131415

37

Q161718

38

Q192021

39

FATIGUE
WGHTCHNG
Q2627

40
41
42

Q2829

43

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

COUGH (Q 1)*/
SORE THROAT & HOARSENESS (Q 2-3) */
SHORTNESS OF BREATH (Q 4) */
PAIN OR DISCOMFORT IN CHEST (Q 5) */
DIFFICULTY IN SWALLOWING (Q6) */
DIARRHEA (Q8) */
RECENT CHANGE IN BOWEL HABITS (Q9) */
CONSTIPATION (Q7) */
BLOOD IN STOOL (Q10) */
PAIN OR DISCOMFORT LOWER ABDOMEN (Q 11) */
PAIN IN STOMACH (Q 12) */
INDIGESTION (Q13) */
NAUSEA OR VOMITING (Q14) */
LOSS OF APPETITE (Q15) */
BLOOD IN URINE (Q16) */
DIFFICULTY IN URINATING (Q 17) */
TOO FREQUENT URINATION (Q 18) */
HEADACHES (Q 19) */
DIZZINESS (Q 20) */
INSOMNIA (Q 21) */
FATIGUE EASILY (Q 22) */
CHANGE IN WEIGHT (Q 23) */
HISTORY OF CONSTIPATION (Q26) */
HISTORY OF COUGH (Q27) */
FEELING AT PRESENT (Q28) */
SICK AT PRESENT (Q29) */

/* END OF PAGE 2 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
/* BEGINNING OF PAGE 3 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
EXERCISE
SLEEP
SMOKETYP
NUMCIG
INHALATN
BRANDCIG
AGESMOKE
EXSMOKER
EXTOBACO
FRIED
ALCOHOL

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

EXERCISE (Q 1) */
SLEEP (Q 2) */
SMOKING PATTERN TYPE */
AMOUNT OF SMOKING */
INHALATION */
BRAND AND TYPE OF CIGARETTES */
AGE BEGAN CIGARETTE SMOKING */
EX-CIGARETTE SMOKERS (YEARS SINCE) */
EX-CIGAR, EX-PIPE & CHEWING OR SNUFF */
FRIED FOOD (Q 13) */
BEER, WINE, WHISKEY */
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TRANQLAX

55

/* TRANQUILIZERS, LAXATIVES, ANTI-ACIDS (Q 18)

*/
/* END OF PAGE 3 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
/* BEGINNING OF PAGE 4 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
OCCUPATN
OCCEXPOS
TENSION
BALDNESS
RELIGION
BIRTHPLC
LIVENOW
EDUCATON
AGEBAP3
PARSDA

56
57
58
59
61
62
63
64
65-66
67

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

OCCUPATION (Q 1) */
OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURES (Q 2-4)*/
NERVOUS TENSION (Q 5) */
BALDNESS (Q 11) */
RELIGIOIN (Q 14) */
PLACE OF BIRTH (Q 17) */
YEARS IN PRESENT NEIGHBORHOOD (Q 18) */
EDUCATION (Q 19) */
AGE AT SDA BAPTISM (Q1 EXTRA QUESTIONS) */
PARENTS SDA AT TIME OF SUBJECT BIRTH (Q 2)

PARSDA12

68

/* PARENTS SDA BEFORE SUBJECTS 12TH BIRTHDAY

*/
(Q3) */
MISSDED
CARD3M
BRSTFED3
FRYING
CHILDCA
BLNK7479
CARD 3
/ SEQ4
PNEUMONA
TB
BRONCHIT
INFLUENZ
LARYNGIT
TONSIL
ASTHMA
HAYFEVER
DYSENTRY
ULCERSTM
ULCERDUO
DIABAMS
HEARTDIS
STROKE
HIGHBP
RHEUMAT
CIRROSIS
GALLSTON
ARTHRITS
POLIO
GOITER
BPH
COLDS
WEIGHTCH
WEIGHTYR

/* MISSING AND DECEASED */
69
/* =10’ IF MALE */
70
/* BREAST FEEDING (FROM CARD 3 COL 52) */
71
/* GREESE FOR FRYING (FROM CARD 3 COL 58) */
72
/* CHILD HAD CANCER (FROM CARD 3 COL 61) */
73
$ 74-79 /* BLANK COLUMNS */
/* SHOULD BE = '3' */
80
1-5
/* PNEUMONIA */
7
/* TUBERCULOSIS */
8
/* BRONCHITIS */
9
/* INFLUENZA */
10
/* LARYNGITIS */
11
/* TONSILLITIS */
12
/* ASTHMA */
13
/* HAY FEVER */
14
/* DYSENTRY */
15
/* STOMACH ULCER */
16
/* DUODENAL ULCER */
17
/* DIABETES */
18
/* HEART DISEASE */
19
/* STROKE */
20
/* HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE */
21
/* RHEUMATIC FEVER */
22
/* CIRRHOSIS OFLIVER */
23
/* GALLSTONE */
24
/* ARTHRITIS */
25
/* POLIOMYELITIS */
26
/* GOITER */
27
/* ENLARGED PROSTATE */
28
/* COLDS */
29
/* POUNDS LOST OR GAINED */
30
/* YEARS LOST OR GAINED WEIGHT */
31
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FISH
MEAT60
EGGS
$
CHEESE
BUTTER
BREAD
PANCAKES
CEREAL
PASTA
POTATOES
RICE
COOKVEG
GRNSALAD
FRUITS
DESSERT
CANDY
AVOIDFAT
SALTPEPR
CATSUPMY
PORK
FRANKFSH
MILK
COFFEE
TEA
SFTDRINK
BEER
WINE
WHISKEY
HOTDRINK
ASPIRIN
VITAMINS
SLEEPILL
AVOIDFOD
CARD 4

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
80

FISH */
MEAT OR POULTRY */
EGGS */
CHEESE */
BUTTER OR OLEO MARGARINE */
BREAD, ROLLS, OR BISCUITS */
PANCAKES */
CEREAL */
SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI */
POTATOES */
RICE */
COOKED VEGETABLES */
GREEN SALADS */
FRUITS OR FRUIT JUICES */
SWEET DESSERT */
CANDY */
AVOID FAT */
SALT OR PEPPER */
CATSUP OR MAYONNAISE */
HAM OR PORK */
FRANKFUIRTERS OR SALT FISH */
MILK */
COFFEE */
TEA */
SOFT DRINKS */
BEER */
WINE */
WHISKEY */
HOT BEVERAGES */
ASPIRIN */
VITAMINS */
SLEEPING PILLS */
AVOID CERTAIN FOODS (FEMALE ONLY)
SHOULD BE = '4' */

/* CARD 5 IS THE DEATH CERTIFICATE CARD
/ SEQ5
YOD5
DCNO
DEADINIT
LOCALID
CERTIFICATIE # */
$
MOD 5
BPS
YOBS
AGES
BPDAD
BPMOM
CITIZEN
OCCUP5
OCCYRS
INDUSTRY

*/

*/

1-5
6-7
6-13
14
15-18

/*
/*
/*
/*

UPDATED YEAR OF DEATH FROM KUZMAS FILE */
YEAR OF DEATH-DEATH CERTIFICATE NO */
LAST INITIAL OF DECEASED */
LOCAL REGISTRATION DISTRIC DEATH

19
22
23-24
25-26
27
28
29
30-31
32-33
34-35

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

MONTH OF DEATH */
PLACE OF BIRTH ON DC */
YEAR OF BIRTH ON DC (LAST TWO DIGITS) */
AGE AT LAST BIRTHDAY ON DC */
BIRTH PLACE OF FATHER */
BIRTH PLACE OF MOTHER */
CITIZENSHIP */
OCCUPATION (LAST OCCUPATION USUALLY) */
NUMBER OF YEARS AT LAST OCCUPATION */
INDUSTRY ON DC */
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DEATHPLC
LENGTHRG
LENGTHST
RESIDENC
DISTRICT
STATELST
CERTIFER
ICD1
ICD2
ICD3
ICD4B
OPPERATN
AUTOPSY
INJURYl
INJURY2
INJTIME
INJWORK
INJPLAC
STUDYCOD
CONF
CARDS

37
38-39
40-41
42
43-46
47
48
49-53
54-58
59-63
64-68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
80

/* PLACE OF DEATH */
/* LENGTH OF STAY IN REGION OF DEATH */
/* LENGTH OF STAY IN STATE OF DEATH */
/* RESIDENCE */
/* DISTRICT OF LAST RESIDENCE */
/* STATE OF LAST RESIDENCY */
/* CERTIFIER */
/* IMMEDIATE CAUSE OF DEATH */
/* SECONDARY CAUSE OF DEATH */
/* UNDERLYING CAUSE OF DEATH */
/* CONTRIBUTING CAUSE OF DEATH */
/* OPERATION */
/* AUTOPSY */
/* HOW INJURY OCCURRED (PART A) */
/* HOW INJURY OCCURRED (PART B) */
/* TIME OF INJURY BEFORE DEATH */
/* INJURY OCCURRED WORK, NOT WORK */
/* PLACE WHERE ACCIDENT OCCURRED */
/* STUDY CODE */
/* CONFERENCE */
/* SHOULD BE = '5' */

OPTIONS PAGESIZE=1000 ;
MISSING ABCDEFGHIJKLMNPQRSTUVWXYZ;
DATA AHSDAT;
INFILE 'M:\GROUPS\CHR\AHS\MASTER50.DAT' LRECL=1098;
INPUT
QID $ 1-8
TID 10-17
SEQ1 19-23
SEQMARK 19-23
SEXM $ 25
EDUCCQ 81
AGEBAP 98-99
MARRIED 175
WEIGHT 207-209
SMOKE 236
PREGNANT 256
PREGLIVE 257
AGEIST 261-262
MENSTRAT 264
MENOPAUS 265
AGEMENOP 266-267
MENARCH 268-269
BCPNEVER 270
271
BCPNOW
BCPBEFOR 272
HORMNEVR 273
HORMNOW 274
HORMBFOR 275
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HORMTIME 277
MDVISIT 278
UTERUS 286
CORONARY 313
STROKE 314
HIGHER 315
DIABETES 316
318
CANCER
RHEUARTH 319
RHEUMTSM 320
FRUITDRY 370
TOMATOES 371
FRUITCAN 372
FRUITOTH 373
FRUITWIN 374
FRUITCIT 375
RICEWHT 379
RICEBRN 380
BEEFOTH 382
BEEFHAMB 383
BEEFSTK 384
POULTRY 386
NUTS 388
BEANS 389
VEGPROD 390
GRNVEG 391
COTTAGE 392
SALAD 393
394
MILKSOY
MILKBUTT 395
MILKNONF 396
HARDLIQ 405
BEERWINE 406
SOFTDRNK 407
408
COLA
MILKLOWF 397
CURWHLMK 487
CURCOFFE 488
CURSWEET 489
CURMEAT 490
CURCHESE 491
CUREGGS 492
HEIGHTI 502-503
DBIRTH $ 505-512
BMMIIS 505-506
BDMIIS 507-508
BYMIIS 509-512
DDEAD $ 522-527
MOD2 522-523
DOD2 524-525
YOD 526-527
ICDl 545-547
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/* ICD2 549-551*/
LQRETMM 587-588
LQRETDD 589-590
LQRETYY 591-592
DLOST $ 594-599
CONTACTM 594-595
CONTACTD 596-597
CONTACTY 598-599
AGELQM 611-614
ICDOIA 651-653
ICDOIB 654
ICD02A 688-690
ICD02B 691
QUETELET 750-753
EXERTOT 764
ESTROGEN 773
PARITY 774-775
LQCENM 829-831
INCDCAl 832
INCDCA2 836
ADMMM 1009-1010
ADMDD 1011-1012
ADMYY 1013-1014

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

_N_
_N_
_N_
_N_
_N_
_N_

~=
~=
~=
~=
~=
~=

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

34195;
34196;
34169;
34170;
34126;
34127;

03232801
03319101
03320201
10334801
12480501
15285302
16119702
17095901
17706701
22425701
24541501
27186802
33450801

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
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ICD1=414;
ICD1=153;
ICD1=46;
ICD1=410;
ICD1=530;
ICD1=441;
ICD1=486;
ICD1=410;
ICD1=414;
ICD1=174;
ICD1=440;
ICD1=202;
ICD1=151;

END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END;

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

35550201
36182802
38108101
57981602
65365402
65871001
70060301
70242601
70881602
72028501
77351201
83757202
85469701

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;

ICD1=414;
ICD1=440;
ICD1=414;
ICD1=414;
ICD1=.;
ICD1=.;
ICD1=437;
ICD1=429;
ICD1=.;
ICD1=440;
ICD1=.;
ICD1=436;
ICD1=414;

proc sort;
by seql;
run;
data MASTERC;
merge AHSDAT AMSDAT;
by seql;

/* age */
AGELQY=INT(AGELQM/12);
LAGE = LOG(AGELQY);

/* sex, marital status, PA, smoking, alcohol, education, age at
baptism, disease */
sex=.;
if sexm =
if sexm=

M' then sex=l;
F' then sex=0;

EXER1 = 0; EXER2 = 0; EXER3 = 0; EXERUNK=0;
IF EXERTOT=l THEN EXER1=1;
IF EXERTOT=2 | EXERTOT=3 THEN EXER2=1;
IF EXERT0T=4 THEN EXER3=1;
IF EXERTOT = .Z THEN EXERUNK=1;
EXMOD=.;
IF EXERTOT =1 | EXERTOT=2 THEN EXMOD=l;
EXERT0T=4 THEN EXMOD=2;
IF EXERTOT =3

SMOKEPST=0; SMOKECUR=0; SMOKEUNK=0;
IF SMOKE = 2 THEN SMOKEPST=l;
IF SMOKE = 1 THEN SMOKECUR=l;
IF SMOKE = -Z THEN SMOKEUNK=l;
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END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END

ALCOHYES=0; ALCOHNO=0; ALCOHUNK=0;
IF BEERWINE=1 & HARDLIQ=1 THEN ALC0HN0=1;
IF BEERWINE>1 | HARDLIQ>1 THEN ALC0HYES=1;
IF BEERWINE=.Z & HARDLIQ=.Z THEN ALC0HUNK=1;
IF (BEERWINE=1 | HARDLIQ=1) &
(BEERWINE=.Z | HARDLIQ=.Z) THEN ALC0HUNK=1;
EDUCLO=0;
IF EDUCCQ
IF EDUCCQ
IF EDUCCQ
IF EDUCCQ

EDUCME=0; EDUCHI=0; EDUCUNK=0;
= 1 | EDUCCQ = 2 | EDUCCQ = 3 THEN EDUCL0=1;
= 4 THEN EDUCME=1;
EDUCCQ = 6 THEN EDUCHI=1;
=5
= .Z THEN EDUCUNK=1;

CORY=0; HIBP=0; DIAB=0; CANC=0; STROK=0;
IF CORONARY=2 THEN CORY=l;
IF HIGHER =2 THEN HIBP=1
IF DIABETES=2 THEN DIAB=1
IF CANCER =2 THEN CANC=1;
THEN STROK=2;
IF STROKE=2

/* diet confounders */
/* BEEFX IS A COUNTER OF THE NUMBER OF VAR THAT HAVE MISSING DATA */
BEEFX=0;
MTMISS=0;
UBEEFO=0;
OBEEF=-l.0;
IF BEEFOTH = 1 THEN OBEEF=0.0;
IF BEEFOTH = 2 THEN OBEEF=0.5;
IF BEEFOTH = 3 THEN OBEEF=1.5;
IF BEEFOTH = 4 THEN OBEEF=6.0;
IF BEEFOTH = 5 THEN OBEEF=14.0
IF BEEFOTH = 6 THEN OBEEF=22.0
IF BEEFOTH = 7 THEN OBEEF=30.0
IF BEEFOTH = 8 THEN OBEEF=60.0
IF OBEEF < 0 THEN DO;
UBEEFO=l;
BEEFX=BEEFX+1;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
OBEEF=0.0;
END;
UBEEFH=0;
HBEEF=-1.0;
IF BEEFHAMB
IF BEEFHAMB
IF BEEFHAMB
IF BEEFHAMB

=
=
=
=

1
2
3
4

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

HBEEF=0.0
HBEEF=0.5
HBEEF=1.5
HBEEF=6.0
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IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

BEEFHAMB = 5 THEN HBEEF=14.0;
BEEFHAMB = 6 THEN HBEEF=22.0;
BEEFHAMB = 7 THEN HBEEF=30.0;
BEEFHAMB = 8 THEN HBEEF=60.0;
HBEEF < 0 THEN DO;
UBEEFH=1;
BEEFX=BEEFX+1;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
HBEEF=0.0;
END;

UBEEFS=0;
SBEEF=-1.0;
IF BEEFSTK = 1 THEN SBEEF=0.0;
IF BEEFSTK = 2 THEN SBEEF=0.5;
IF BEEFSTK = 3 THEN SBEEF=1.5;
IF BEEFSTK = 4 THEN SBEEF=6.0;
IF BEEFSTK = 5 THEN SBEEF=14.0
IF BEEFSTK = 6 THEN SBEEF=22.0
IF BEEFSTK = 7 THEN SBEEF=30.0
IF BEEFSTK = 8 THEN SBEEF=60.0
IF SBEEF < 0 THEN DO;
UBEEFS=1;
BEEFX=BEEFX+1;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
SBEEF=0.0;
END;
UPLMEAT=0.0;
PLMEAT=-1.0;
IF POULTRY = 1 THEN PLMEAT=0.0;
IF POULTRY = 2 THEN PLMEAT=0.5;
IF POULTRY = 3 THEN PLMEAT=1.5;
IF POULTRY = 4 THEN PLMEAT=6.0;
IF POULTRY = 5 THEN PLMEAT=14.0
IF POULTRY = 6 THEN PLMEAT=22.0
IF POULTRY = 7 THEN PLMEAT=30.0
IF POULTRY = 8 THEN PLMEAT=60.0
IF PLMEAT < 0 THEN DO;
UPLMEAT=1.0;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
PLMEAT=0.0;
END;

FSMEAT=-1.0;
IF FISH = 1 THEN
IF FISH = 2 THEN
IF FISH = 3 THEN
IF FISH = 4 THEN
IF FISH = 5 THEN
IF FISH = 6 THEN
IF FISH = 7 THEN

FSMEAT=0.0;
FSMEAT=0.5;
FSMEAT=1.5;
FSMEAT=6.0;
FSMEAT=14.0;
FSMEAT=22.0;
FSMEAT=30.0;
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IF FISH = 5 THEN FSMEAT=14.0;
IF FISH = 6 THEN FSMEAT=22.0;
IF FISH = 7 THEN FSMEAT=30.0;

IF FISH = 8 THEN FSMEAT=60.0;
IF FSMEAT < 0 THEN DO;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
FSMEAT=0.0;
END;
UPKMEAT=0.0;
PKMEAT=-1.0;
IF PORK = 1 THEN PKMEAT=0.0;
IF PORK = 2 THEN PKMEAT=0.5;
IF PORK = 3 THEN PKMEAT=1.5;
IF PORK = 4 THEN PKMEAT=6.0;
IF PORK = 5 THEN PKMEAT=14.0;
IF PORK = 6 THEN PKMEAT=22.0;
IF PORK = 7 THEN PKMEAT=30.0;
IF PORK = 8 THEN PKMEAT=60.0;
IF PKMEAT < 0 THEN DO;
UPKMEAT=1.0;
MTMISS=MTMISS + 1;
PKMEAT=0.0;
END;

/*

TINDEX=OBEEF + HBEEF + SBEEF + PLMEAT + FSMEAT + PKMEAT;
*/
BEEF INDEX
BINDEX=OBEEF + HBEEF + SBEEF;
BINDEXY=.;
IF BINDEX = 0 THEN BINDEXY=1;
IF BINDEX > 0 & BINDEX < 1 THEN BINDEXY=2;
IF BINDEX >= 1 & BINDEX < 4 THEN BINDEXY=3;
IF BINDEX >= 4 & BINDEX < 12 THEN BINDEXY=4;
IF BINDEX
>= 12 & BINDEX < 20 THEN BINDEXY=5;
IF BINDEX
>= 20 & BINDEX < 30 THEN BINDEXY=6;
IF BINDEX
>= 30 & BINDEX < 60 THEN BINDEXY=7;
IF BINDEX
>= 60 THEN BINDEXY=8;
BINDEXU=0;
IF BEEFX > 0 & BINDEXY < 8 THEN BINDEXU=1;
BEEFU = BINDEXU;
IF BINDEXU=1 THEN BINDEXY=.;
BEEFL=0;
IF BINDEXY = 1 THEN BEEFL=1;
BEEFM=0;
IF BINDEXY >= 2 Sc BINDEXY <= 4 THEN BEEFM=1 ;
BEEFH=0;
IF BINDEXY >= 5 Sc BINDEXY <= 8 THEN BEEFH=1 ;
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IF BEEFU
BEEFL =
BEEFM =
BEEFH =
END;

= 1 THEN DO;
0.3578470;
0.3908050;
0.2513480;

MEAT2F=-1;
IF TINDEX = 0 THEN MEAT2F=2;
IF TINDEX > 0 & TINDEX < 4 THEN MEAT2F=3;
IF TINDEX >= 4 & TINDEX <= 16 THEN MEAT2F=4;
IF TINDEX > 16 THEN MEAT2F=5;
IF MTMISS = 6 THEN MEAT2F=1;
TINDEX3=.;
IF TINDEX = 0 THEN TINDEX3=1;
IF TINDEX > 0 & TINDEX < 10 THEN TINDEX3=2;
IF TINDEX >= 10 THEN TINDEX3=3;
/* DR FRASERS REVISION OF MARTIN STRAHANS VEG/NON-VEG VARIABLE */
VEGNVF=5;
IF CURMEAT = . Z Sc MEAT2F = 2 Sc MTMISS = 0 THEN VEGNVF=1;
IF CURMEAT = 1 Sc (MEAT2F=1 | MEAT2F=2) THEN VEGNVF=1;
IF CURMEAT = . Z Sc MEAT2F = 3 Sc MTMISS = 0 THEN VEGNVF=2 ;
IF CURMEAT = 1 Sc MEAT2F = 3 THEN VEGNVF=2 ;
IF CURMEAT = 2 Sc (MEAT2F = 1 | MEAT2F = 2 | MEAT2F = 3)
THEN VEGNVF=2;
IF CURMEAT = 3 Sc (MEAT2F = 1 | MEAT2F = 2 | MEAT2F = 3)
THEN VEGNVF=2;
IF CURMEAT = .Z
IF CURMEAT
=1
IF CURMEAT
=2
IF CURMEAT
=3
IF CURMEAT
=4
IF CURMEAT
=5
IF (CURMEAT = 6
THEN VEGNVF=4;

Sc MEAT2F = 4 Sc MTMISS = 0 THEN VEGNVF=3;
Sc MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3 ;
Sc MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3 ;
Sc MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3;
Sc MEAT 2 F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3;
Sc MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3 ;
MEAT2F = 5)
| CURMEAT = 7 | CURMEAT = 8

VEGNVF1=0;
IF VEGNVF=1 THEN VEGNVFl=l;
VEGNVF2=0;
IF VEGNVF=2 THEN VEGNVF2=1;
VEGNVF3=0;
IF VEGNVF=3 THEN VEGNVF3=1;
VEGNVF4=0;
IF VEGNVF=4 THEN VEGNVF4=1;
VEGNVF 34 = 0;
IF VEGNVF=3 | VEGNVF=4 THEN VEGNVF34=1;
VEGNVF Z =.; VEGNVF12 = 0;
IF VEGNVF=1 | VEGNVF=2 THEN DO; VEGNVFZ=1; VEGNVF12=1; END;
IF VEGNVF=3 j VEGNVF=4 THEN VEGNVFZ=2;
VEGNVFU=0;
IF VEGNVF = 5 THEN VEGNVFU=1;
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/^outcome*/
if diabetes=2 then diab76=l;
if diabetes=l then diab76=0;

/* ARNOLD RECODING */
/* exposure = meat60 = poultry or meat*/
/* red meat and poultry */
meatl=0; meat2=0; meat3=0;
/*meatcat =
if meat60=0 then do; meatl=l; meatcat=l; meattrend=0; end;
meatcategory*/
if meat60=9 then do; meat2=l; meatcat=2; meattrend=0.5; end;
/*meat60=0; where intake=0*/
if meat60>0 & meat60<9 then do; meat3=l; meatcat=3; meattrend=3.0; end;
/*meat60=9; less than 1/wk */
meattrendl=meat60;
if meat60=9 then meattrendl=0.5;
/* all meat */
allmeatl=0;allmeat2=0;allmeat3=0;
if meat60=0 & fish=0 then do; allmeatl=l; allmeattrnd=0; end;
if meat60=9 & fish=0 then do; allmeat2=l; allmeattrnd=0.5; end;
if meat60=0 & fish=9 then do; allmeat2=l; allmeattrnd=0.5; end;
if meat60>0 & meat60<9 then do; allmeat3=l; allmeattrnd=3.0; end;
if fish>0 & fish<9 then do; allmeat3=l; allmeattrnd=3.0; end;
/*Coding for meat60 + fish*/
if meat60/v=9 & fish/' = 9 then meattot= meat60 + fish;
/*meattot=meat60+fish*/
/*meat60=<0.5 intake &
if meat60=9 & fish^=9 then meattot=0.5+fish;
fish not equal 9*/
if meat60A=9 & fish=9 then meattot=0.5+meat60;
/* long term meat exposure */
vegveg=0;vegocc=0;vegnvg=0;
occveg=0;occocc=0;occnvg=0;
nvgveg=0;nvgocc=0;nvgnvg=0;
then vegveg=l;
if allmeattrnd=0 & vegnvfl=l
then vegocc=l;
if allmeattrnd=0 & vegnvf2=l
if allmeattrnd=0 & vegnvf34=l then vegnvg=l;
then occveg=l;
if allmeattrnd=0.5 & vegnvfl=l
then occocc=l;
if allmeattrnd=0.5 & vegnvf2=l
if allmeattrnd=0.5 & vegnvf34= 1 then occnvg=l;
then nvgveg=l;
if allmeattrnd=3 & vegnvfl=l
then nvgocc=l;
if allmeattrnd=3 & vegnvf2=l
if allmeattrnd=3 & vegnvf34=1 then nvgnvg=l;
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/* vegeterian categories - creates 3 categories veget, occas veg, nonveg */
veget=0; occasveget=0; nonveget=0;
then veget=l;
if
vegveg=l
vegocc=l or vegnvg=l or
if
occveg=l or occocc=l or
occnvg=l or nvgveg=l or
then occasveget=l;
nvgocc=l
then nonveget=l;
if nvgnvg=l

/* exposure eggs*/
eggsn=eggs+0;
eggsl=0; eggs2=0; eggs3=0;
/*eggscat =
if eggsn=0 then do; eggsl=l; eggscat=l; eggtrend=0; end;
meatcategory*/
/*eggs=0;
if eggsn=9 then do; eggs2=l; eggscat=2; eggtrend=0.5; end;
where intake=0*/
if eggsn>0 & eggsn<9 then do; eggs3=l; eggscat=3; eggtrend=3.0; end;
/*eggs=9; less than 1/wk */
eggtrendl=eggsn;
if eggsn=9 then do; eggtrendl=0.5; end;

/* exposure fish*/
fishl=0; fish2=0; fish3=0;
/*fishcat =
if fish=0 then do; fishl=l; fishcat=l; fishtrend=0; end;
fishcategory*/
/* fish=0;
if fish=9 then do; fish2=l; fishcat=2; fishtrend=0.5; end;
where intake=0*/
if fish>0 & fish<9 then do; fish3=l; fishcat=3; fishtrend=3.0; end;
/*fish=9; less than 1/wk */
fishtrendl=fish;
if fish=9 then do; fishtrendl=0.5; end;

/* exposure cheese*/
cheesel=0; cheese2=0; cheese3=0;
if cheese=0 then do; cheesel=l; cheesecat=l; cheesetrend=0; end;
/*cheesecat = cheesetcategory*/
if cheese=9 then do; cheese2=l; cheesecat=2; cheesetrend=0.5; end;
/*cheese=0; where intake=0*/
if cheese>0 & cheese<9 then do; cheese3=l; cheesecat=3;
/*cheese=9; less than 1/wk */
cheesetrend=3.0; end;
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cheestrendl=cheese;
if cheese=9 then do; cheestrendl=0.5; end;
/* exposure milk - daily NOT weekly consumption*/
milkl=0; milk2=0; milk3=0; milk4=0; milk5=0;
/*milkcat =
if milk=0 then do; milkl=l; milkcat=l; milktrend=0; end;
milkcategory*/
if milk=l
then do; milk2=l; milkcat=2; milktrend=l.0; end
if milk=2
then do; milk3=l; milkcat=3; milktrend=2.0; end
if milk=3
then do; milk4=l; milkcat=4; milktrend=3.0; end
if milk=>4 then do; milk5=l; milkcat=5; milktrend=5.0; end;
mi Iktrendl=miIk;
milkweek = milk*7;

/* Conversion to weekly cohsumption */

/* exposure anm product*/
/* all animal products: meat60+fish+eggs+cheese+milk */
anmtot = meattot + eggtrendl + cheestrendl + milkweek;
anmtotl=0; anmtot2=0; anmtot3=0; anmtot4=0;
do; anmtot1=1;
if anmtot=0 then
anmtottrnd=0; end;
if anmtot>0.5 & anmtot=<12 then do; anmtot2=l;
anmtottrnd=9; end;
if anmtot>12 & anmtot=<26 then do; anmtot!=1;
anmtottrnd=19; end;
do; anmtot4=l;
if anmtot>26 then
anmtottrnd=32.5; end;
anmtottrndl=anmtot;

anmtotcat=l;
anmtotcat=2 ;
anmtotcat=3;
anmtotcat=4;

/* BMI calculation */
bmi = (weightams/2.20462)/ ( ((heightams*2.54)/100) ★ ★ 2) ;
bmiund=0; bminor=0; bmiove=0; bmiobe=0;
then do; bmiund=l; end;
if bmi < 18.5
then do; bminor=l; end;
if bmi = 18.5 & bmi=<24.9
then do; bmiove=l; end;
if bmi = 25 & bmi=<29.9
then do; bmiobe=l; end;
if bmi => 30
/* Education categorized */
noeduc60=0; sohieduc60=0; hieduc60=0; socoledu60=0; coleduc60=0;
then noeduc60=l;
if educaton=0
if educaton=l or
then sohieduc60=l;
educaton=2
then hieduc60=l;
if educaton=3
then socoledu60=l;
if educaton=4
then coleduc60=l;
if educaton=5
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if educaton >=0 & educaton <4 then somecoll=0;
if educaton >=4 then somecoll=l;

/* Cancer history */
if cahistm =
if cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

then do; cancma60=0; end;

if cahistf =
if cahistf =
cahistf =
cahistf =
cahistf =

0
1
2
3
4

then do; cancfe60=0; end;

then do; cancma60=l; end;

then do; cancfe60=l; end;

/* weight change */
AMSKG=.;
IF WEIGHTams > 0 THEN AMSKG = WEIGHTams/2.20462;
AHSKG=.;
IF WEIGHT > 0 THEN AHSKG = WEIGHT/2.20462;
PCHGBW=.;
IF AMSKG > 0 & AHSKG >0 THEN DO; PCHGBW=(AHSKG-AMSKG)*100/AMSKG;
END;
CHGBW=AHSKG-AMSKG;

wtgl0=0; wtg59=0; stab=0; wt!59=0; wt!10=0;wtg!019=0;
wtgl014=0;wtg!5=0; wtg20=0; wtg25=0; wtchu=0; wtg519=0; wtg2025 =0;
wt!1019 =0; wt!20=0;
end
then do; wtg25 =1
if chgbw >= 25
end
then do; wtg20 =1
if chgbw >= 20
end
then do; wtg!5 =1
if chgbw >= 15
end
then do; wtglO =1
if chgbw >= 10
if chgbw >=20
if chgbw >=10
if chgbw >=10

Sc chgbw < 25
& chgbw < 20
Sc chgbw < 15

then do; wtg2025 =1;
then do; wtg!019 =1;
then do; wtg!014 =1;

end;
end;
end;

if chgbw >=5
if chgbw >=5

Sc chgbw < 20
Sc chgbw < 10

then do; wtg519 =1;
then do; wtg59 =1;

end;
end;

if
if
if
if

Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc

then
then
then
then

end;
end;
end;
end;

chgbw
chgbw
chgbw
chgbw

> -5
<=-5
< = -10
< = -10

chgbw
chgbw
chgbw
chgbw

< 5
> -10
>= -200
> -20

do;
do;
do;
do;
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stab=l;
wt!59 =1;
wtllO =1;
wt!1019 =1;

if chgbw <=-20

then do; wtl20 =1;

bmil=0; bmi2=0; bmi3=0;
if bmi >=0 Sc bmi <25 then bmil = l;
if bmi >=25 & bmi <30 then bmi2=l;
then bmi3=1;
if bmi >=30
bmilwtgl01=0 ;
bmi2wtgl01 = 0 ;
bmi3wtgl01 = 0 ;
bmilwtg591=0 ;
bmi2wtg591=0 ;
bmi3wtg591 = 0 ;
bmilwtll01=0;
bmi2wtll01=0;
bmi3wtll01=0;
bmilwtl591=0;
bmi2wtl591=0;
bmi3wtl591=0;
bmilstabl=0;
bmi2stabl=0;
bmi3stabl=0;
if bmil=l & wtgl0=l then bmilwtgl01=l;
if bmi2=l & wtgl0=l then bmi2wtgl01=l;
if bmi3=l & wtgl0=l then bmi3wtgl01=l;
if bmil=l Sc wtg59 = l then bmilwtg591 = l;
if bmi2=l & wtg59=l then bmi2wtg591=l;
if bmi3=l & wtg59=l then bmi3wtg591=l;
if bmil=l Sc stab=l then bmilstabl=l;
if bmi2=l & stab=l then bmi2stabl=l;
if bmi3=l & stab=l then bmi3stabl=l;
if bmil=l & wt!10=l then bmilwtll01=l;
if bmi2 = l Sc wt!10 = l then bmi2wtll01 = l;
if bmi3=l Sc wt!10 = l then bmi3wtll01 = l;
if bmil = l Sc wt!59=l then bmilwtl591=l;
if bmi2=l Sc wt!59 = l then bmi2wtl591=l;
if bmi3=l Sc wt!59 = l then bmi3wtl591=l;
/* processed meats */
if frankfsh = 0 then procesm=0;
if frankfsh > 0 then procesm=l;
hotdog=0;
if frankfsh =1 | frankfsh=3 then hotdog=l;
saltfish=0;
if frankfsh =2 j frankfsh=3 then saltfish=l;
/*
if
if
if
if

START MAJOR EXCLUSION CRITERIA */
agelqy > 0;
seqAMS >=0;
diabams ^=1;
diabetes >=1;
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end;

/* END MAJOR EXCLUSION CRITERIA */

/*
/*
/*

*/
*/
*/

ARNOLD'S ANALYSIS

/*
/* TABLE 1: DEMOGRAPHICS & LIFESTYLE CHARACTERISTICS */
/*

*/
*/

proc freq; tables allmeattrnd; run;
proc sort; by allmeattrnd;
proc means; var agelqy bmi; by allmeattrnd; run;
proc freq; tables sex*allmeattrnd; run;
proc freq;

alcohol*allmeattrnd
smoke typ *allmeatt rnd
heartdis*allmeattrad
cancma60*allmeattrnd
cancfe60*allmeattrnd
stroke*allmeattrnd
exertot*allmeattrad
somecoll*allmeattrnd; run;

tables

proc freq; tables ; run;

/* END TABLE 1 DEMOGRAPHICS */

/*
/* TABLE 2:
/*

*/
ANIMAL PRODUCT FREQUENCIES

in percent */
*/

/* red meat/poultry + fish

*/

proc freq; tables allmeattrnd; run; /* percent */

/* red meat/poultry

*/

proc freq; tables meattrend; run; /* percent */
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/* Fish

*/

proc freq; tables fishtrend; run; /* percent */

/* Eggs

*/

proc freq; tables eggtrend; run; /* percent */

/* Cheese

*/

proc freq; tables cheesetrend; run; /* percent */

/* Milk

*/

proc freq; tables milktrend; run; /* percent */
/* Total processed meats */
proc freq; tables procesm; run; /* percent */

/* Hotdog */
proc freq; tables hotdog; run; /* percent */

/* Saltfish */
proc freq; tables saltfish; run; /* percent */

/* END TABLE 2 - ANIMAL FREQUENCIES */

/*
/* TABLE 3:
/*

*/ •
AGE & SEX ADJUSTED ANIMAL PRODUCT FREQUENCIES */
*/

/* begin set allmeattrnd*/
proc freq data=masterc; tables diab76*allmeattrnd; run; /^number of
cases*/
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=c; /*full model*/
where allmeattrnd >=0;
model diab76 = allmeat2 allmeatS agelqy sex;
run;
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proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=d; /^reduced model*/
where allmeattrnd >=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex;
run;
data e;
merge c d(rename=(_lnlike_=d));
Hr = -2* (d-_lnlike_) ;
p = 1-probchi (Hr, 2) ;
proc print data=e; var Hr p; run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for allmeattrnd three
cats*/
where allmeattrnd >=0;
model diab76 = allmeattrnd agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for allmeattrnd all
cats*/
where allmeattrnd >=0;
model diab76 = meattot agelqy sex;
run;
proc £req data=masterc; tables meattot*allmeattrnd/missing; run;
proc print data=masterc; where meattot=. & allmeattrnd=3;
var meattot allmeattrnd meat60 fish; run;
/* end set allmeattrnd */

/* begin set meat60 */
proc freq data=masterc; tables meattrend*diab76; run; /* number of
cases */
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=c; /*full model*/
where meat60 >=0;
model diab76 = meat2 meat3 agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=d; /*reduced model*/
where meat60 >=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex;
run;
data e;
merge c d(rename=(_lnlike_=d)) ;
Hr - -2* (d-_lnlike_) ;
p = 1-probchi (Hr ,2);
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proc print data=e; var Hr p; run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for meat trend three
cats*/
where meat60 >=0;
model diab76 = meattrend agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for meat trend all
cats*/
where meat60 >=0;
model diab76 = meattrendl agelqy sex;
run;
/* end set meat60 */

/* begin set fish */
proc freq data=masterc; tables diab76*fishtrend; run; /*number of
cases*/
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=c; /*full model*/
where fish >=0;
model diab76 = fish2 fish3 agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=d; /*reduced model*/
where fish >=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex;
run;
data e;
merge c d(rename=(_lnlike_=d));
Hr = -2* (d-_lnlike_) ;
p = 1-probchi (Hr, 2) ;
proc print data=e; var Hr p; run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for fish trend three
cats*/
where fish >=0;
model diab76 = fishtrend agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for fish trend all
cats*/
where fish >=0;
model diab76 = fishtrendl agelqy sex;
run;
/* end set fish */
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/* begin set eggsn */
proc freq data=masterc; tables diab76*eggtrend; run; /^number of
cases*/
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=c; /*full model*/
where eggsn >=0;
model diab76 = eggs2 eggs3 agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=d; /*reduced model*/
where eggsn >=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex;
run;
data e;
merge c d(rename=(_lnlike_=d));
Hr = -2* (d-__lnlike_) ;
p = 1-probchi (Hr, 2) ;
proc print data=e; var Hr p; run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for egg trend three
cats*/
where eggsn >=0 ;
model diab76 = eggtrend agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for egg trend all
cats*/
where eggsn >=0;
model diab76 = eggtrendl agelqy sex;
run;
/* end set eggsn */

/* begin set cheese */
proc freq data=masterc; tables diab76*cheesetrend; run; /*number of
cases*/
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=c; /*full model*/
where cheese >=0;
model diab76 = cheese2 cheese3 agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=d; /*reduced model*/
where cheese >=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex;
run;
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data e;
merge c d(rename=(_lnlike_=d));
Hr = -2* (d-_lnlike_) ;
p = 1-probchi (Hr, 2) ;
proc print data=e; var Hr p; run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for cheesetrend three
cats*/
where cheese >=0;
model diab76 = cheesetrend agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for meat trend all
cats*/
where cheese >=0;
model diab76 = cheestrendl agelqy sex;
run;
/* end cheese set */

/* begin set milk */
proc freq data=masterc; tables diab76*milktrend; run; /*number of
cases*/
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=c; /*full model*/
where milk >=0;
model diab76 = milk2 milk3 milk4 milk5 agelqy sex;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending outest=d; /*reduced model*/
where milk >=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex;
run;
data e;
merge c d(rename=(_lnlike_=d));
Hr = -2* (d-_lnlike_) ;
p = 1-probchi (Hr ,2);
proc print data=e; var Hr p; run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for milktrend three
cats*/
where milk >=0;
model diab76 = milktrend agelqy sex;
run;
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proc logistic data=masterc descending; /* model for meat trend all
cats*/
where milk >=0;
model diab76 = milktrendl agelqy sex;
run;
/* end milk set */
/* END TABLE 3 ANIMAL FREQUENCIES */

/*
*/
/* TABLE 4-A: Age & sex adjusted
*/
Multivariate
/*
*/
/*
*/
/* TABLE 4-B: Age & sex adjusted
*/
Multivariate
/*
*/
/*

patterns for varying diets &
run: educaton, bmi, exercise

patterns for varying diets BY SEX
run: educaton, bmi, exercise BY SEX

*/
/* TABLE 4-C: Age & sex adjusted patterns excluding smokers & alcohol
*/
/*
*/
/*TABLE 4-A: AGE & SEX ADJUSTED PATTERNS FOR VARYING DIETS */
proc freq data=masterc; /*number of cases*/
tables vegveg vegocc vegnvg occveg occocc occnvg nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; »/*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;
/* BMI ADJUSTED */
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & bmi >=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex bmi2 bmi3
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
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nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;

proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;

/* Exercise adjusted*/
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & exercise = 1;
model diab76 = agelqy exercise
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;

proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;
/* Multivariate run: Adjustment for educaton, bmi, exercise */

/* TABLE 4-B:

SORTED BY GENDER */

proc sort; by sex;
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0;
by sex;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;

proc logistic data=masterc descending;
variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0;
by sex;
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/*nvgveg as reference

model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegveg vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc
run;

/* Multivariate run: Adjustment for educaton, bmi, exercise BY SEX */
proc sort; by sex;
/* No BMI */
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & educaton >=0 & exerunk=0;
by sex;
model diab76 = agelqy sex exer2 exer3 somecoll
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;
/* Multivariate run: Adjustment for educaton & exercise BY SEX */
/* With BMI */
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & educaton >=0 & bmi >=0 & exerunk=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex somecoll bmi2 bmi3 exer2 exer3
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;

/* Table 4-C: Age & sex adjusted patterns excluding smokers & alcohol
*/
/* Exclusion of smokers */
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & smoketyp<=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;
/* Exclusion of alcohol */
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & alcohol<0;
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model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg;
run;
/* End table 4 */

/*
= */
/* BMI Model: long term effects after controlling for bmi by weight
change
*/
/*
= */
proc freq data=masterc; /*number of cases*/
tables vegveg vegocc vegnvg nvgveg nvgnvg bmi3wtg591 bmiSwtglOl
bmi3wtl591 bmi3wtll01;
run;
^controlling for
proc logistic data=masterc descending;
weight change */
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & chgbwA=. & bmi>=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg
bmilwtglOl
bmi2wtgl01
bmi3wtgl01
bmilwtg591
bmi2wtg591
bmi3wtg591
bmilwtllOl
bmi2wtll01
bmi3wtll01
bmilwtl591
bmi2wtl591
bmi3wt1591
bmilstabl
bmi3stabl;
run;
/*not controling
proc logistic data=masterc descending;
for weight change */
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & chgbwA=. & bmi>=0;
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model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg
run;

/* END TABLE 5 long term effects after controlling for bmi by weight
change */
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Appendix C - SAS Code
SAS CODE: PUBLISHABLE PAPER 2
DATA AMSDAT;
OPTIONS ERRORS=0;
INFILE M:\GROUPS\CHR\AHS\AMS.DAT' LRECL=80;
INPUT
/* SHOULD BE BLANK */
80
CARDO
1-5
/ SEQ1
RECTYPE
6-9
/* LLU NUMBER FROM LLU CARD */
10-15
LLUl
22-23
acs40
/* ACS NUMBER FROM ACS-1 CARD (22-23='40') */
22-36
ACS1
/* DEATH CERTIFICATE NUMBER FROM DC CARD */
52-60
DCN02
/* GENDER */
61
SEXl
/* BIRTHPLACE */
62
BRTHPLC1
/* DATE OF BIRTH */
63-66
YOBl
/* RACE */
67
RACEl
/* STATE OF BIRTH */
BRTHPLC2
68-69
/* MONTH OF BIRTH */
70-71
MOB
/* DAY OF BIRTH */
72-73
DOB
74-77
/* YEAR OF BIRTH */
YOB
/* BLANK UNLESS ORIGINALLY CALCULATED TO BE
X
$ 78
100+ */
/* SHOULD BE = ’1' */
80
CARDl
1-5
/ SEQAMS
/* PRESENT OCCUPATION */
40-41
OCCPRES
/* USUAL OCCUPATION */
OCCUSUAL 42-43
/* OTHER OCCUPATION */
OCCOTHER 44-45
/* VAGINAL BLEEDING (FROM CARD 3 COL 39) */
VAGINALB 68
/* DIZZINESS (FROM CARD 3 COL 40) */
69
DIZZY
/* BREAST INJURY (FROM CARD 3 COL 44) */
BREASTIN 70
/* AGE MENSES BEGAN (FROM CARD 3 COL 45) */
71
MENARCH
/* MENSES @ AGE 20 (FROM CARD 3 COL 46) */
72
MENSES20
/* MEMSES IN RECENT MONTHS (FROM CARD 3 COL
MENSESRT 73
47) */
/* USUAL # OF DAYS OF MENSTRUAL FLOW (3 COL
74
MENFLOW
48) */
/* PREGNANCY PATTERN (FROM CARD 3 COL 49) */
75
PATTERN
/* NUMBER OF PREGNANCIES (FROM CARD 3 COL 50)
76
GRAVID
*/
/* AGE 1ST PREGNANT (FROM CARD 3 COL 51) */
AGE1STPR 77
/* SHOULD BE = !2’ */
80
CARD2
1-5
/ SEQ3
/* SPOUSES PERSON NUMBER */
6
SPOUSE
/* DATE OF QUESTIONNAIRE */
7
DATEACS
/* YEAR OF BIRTH */
8-9
YOB3
/* WEIGHT IN POUNDS */
WEIGHTams 10-12
/* HEIGHT IN INCHES */
HEIGHTams 13-14
/* MARITAL STATUS */
16
MARITAL3
/* PARENTS STATUS */
PARENTST 17
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PARENTCA
AGEMOM
CAHISTM
CAHISTF
DISEASHX

20
27
28
28
29

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

PARENTS CANCER */
AGE OF MOTHER WHEN YOU WERE BORN */
CANCER HISTORY IF SEX=MALE */
CANCER HISTORY IF SEX=FEMALE */
HISTORY OF DISEASE */

/* END OF PAGE 1 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
/* BEGINNING OF PAGE 2 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
COUGH
THROAT
SHRTBRTH
CHESTPAN
Q689

30
31
32
33
34

CONSTIP
Q101112

35
36

Q131415

37

Q161718

38

Q192021

39

FATIGUE
WGHTCHNG
Q2627

40
41
42

Q2829

43

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

COUGH (Q 1)*/
SORE THROAT & HOARSENESS (Q 2-3) */
SHORTNESS OF BREATH (Q 4) */
PAIN OR DISCOMFORT IN CHEST (Q 5) */
DIFFICULTY IN SWALLOWING (Q6) */
DIARRHEA (Q8) */
RECENT CHANGE IN BOWEL HABITS (Q9) */
CONSTIPATION (Q7) */
BLOOD IN STOOL (Q10) */
PAIN OR DISCOMFORT LOWER ABDOMEN (Q 11) */
PAIN IN STOMACH (Q 12) */
INDIGESTION (Q13) */
NAUSEA OR VOMITING (Q14) */
LOSS OF APPETITE (Q15) */
BLOOD IN URINE (Q16) */
DIFFICULTY IN URINATING (Q 17) */
TOO FREQUENT URINATION (Q 18) */
HEADACHES (Q 19) */
DIZZINESS (Q 20) */
INSOMNIA (Q 21) */
FATIGUE EASILY (Q 22) */
CHANGE IN WEIGHT (Q 23) */
HISTORY OF CONSTIPATION (Q26) */
HISTORY OF COUGH (Q27) */
FEELING AT PRESENT (Q28) */
SICK AT PRESENT (Q29) */

/* END OF PAGE 2 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
/* BEGINNING OF PAGE 3 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
EXERCISE
SLEEP
SMOKETYP
NUMCIG
INHALATN
BRANDCIG
AGESMOKE
EXSMOKER
EXTOBACO
FRIED
ALCOHOL

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

EXERCISE (Q 1) */
SLEEP (Q 2) */
SMOKING PATTERN TYPE */
AMOUNT OF SMOKING */
INHALATION */
BRAND AND TYPE OF CIGARETTES */
AGE BEGAN CIGARETTE SMOKING */
EX-CIGARETTE SMOKERS (YEARS SINCE) */
EX-CIGAR, EX-PIPE & CHEWING OR SNUFF */
FRIED FOOD (Q 13) */
BEER, WINE, WHISKEY */
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J

TRANQLAX

55

/* TRANQUILIZERS, LAXATIVES, ANTI-ACIDS (Q 18)

*/
/* END OF PAGE 3 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
/* BEGINNING OF PAGE 4 OF MALE ACS QUESTIONNAIRE */
OCCUPATN
OCCEXPOS
TENSION
BALDNESS
RELIGION
BIRTHPLC
LIVENOW
EDUCATON
AGEBAP3
PARSDA

56
57
58
59
61
62
63
64
65-66
67

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

OCCUPATION (Q 1) */
OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURES (Q 2-4)*/
NERVOUS TENSION (Q 5) */
BALDNESS (Q 11) */
RELIGIOIN (Q 14) */
PLACE OF BIRTH (Q 17) */
YEARS IN PRESENT NEIGHBORHOOD (Q 18) */
EDUCATION (Q 19) */
AGE AT SDA BAPTISM (Q1 EXTRA QUESTIONS) */
PARENTS SDA AT TIME OF SUBJECT BIRTH (Q 2)

PARSDA12

68

/* PARENTS SDA BEFORE SUBJECTS 12TH BIRTHDAY

*/
(Q3) */
MISSDED
CARD3M
BRSTFED3
FRYING
CHILDCA
BLNK7479
CARD 3
/ SEQ4
PNEUMONA
TB
BRONCHIT
INFLUENZ
LARYNGIT
TONSIL
ASTHMA
HAYFEVER
DYSENTRY
ULCERSTM
ULCERDUO
DIABAMS
HEARTDIS
STROKE
HIGHBP
RHEUMAT
CIRROSIS
GALLSTON
ARTHRITS
POLIO
GOITER
BPH
COLDS
WEIGHTCH
WEIGHTYR
FISH

/* MISSING AND DECEASED */
69
/* ='0 IF MALE */
70
/* BREAST FEEDING (FROM CARD 3 COL 52) */
71
/* GREESE FOR FRYING (FROM CARD 3 COL 58) */
72
/* CHILD HAD CANCER (FROM CARD 3, COL 61) */
73
$ 74-79 /* BLANK COLUMNS */
/* SHOULD BE = '3' */
80
1-5
/* PNEUMONIA */
7
/* TUBERCULOSIS */
8
/* BRONCHITIS */
9
/* INFLUENZA */
10
/* LARYNGITIS */
11
/* TONSILLITIS */
12
/* ASTHMA */
13
/* HAY FEVER */
14
/* DYSENTRY */
15
/* STOMACH ULCER */
16
/* DUODENAL ULCER */
17
/* DIABETES */
18
/* HEART DISEASE */
19
/* STROKE */
20
/* HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE */
21
/* RHEUMATIC FEVER */
22
/* CIRRHOSIS OFLIVER */
23
/* GALLSTONE */
24
/* ARTHRITIS */
25
/* POLIOMYELITIS */
26
/* GOITER */
27
/* ENLARGED PROSTATE */
28
29
/* COLDS */
/* POUNDS LOST OR GAINED */
30
/* YEARS LOST OR GAINED WEIGHT */
31
/* FISH */
32
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MEAT60
EGGS
$
CHEESE
BUTTER
BREAD
PANCAKES
CEREAL
PASTA
POTATOES
RICE
COOKVEG
GRNSALAD
FRUITS
DESSERT
CANDY
AVOIDFAT
SALTPEPR
CATSUPMY
PORK
FRANKFSH
MILK
COFFEE
TEA
SFTDRINK
BEER
WINE
WHISKEY
HOTDRINK
ASPIRIN
VITAMINS
SLEEPILL
AVOIDFOD
CARD4

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
80

MEAT OR POULTRY */
EGGS */
CHEESE */
BUTTER OR OLEO MARGARINE */
BREAD, ROLLS, OR BISCUITS */
PANCAKES */
CEREAL */
SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI */
POTATOES */
RICE */
COOKED VEGETABLES */
GREEN SALADS */
FRUITS OR FRUIT JUICES */
SWEET DESSERT */
CANDY */
AVOID FAT */
SALT OR PEPPER */
CATSUP OR MAYONNAISE */
HAM OR PORK */
FRANKFUIRTERS OR SALT FISH */
MILK */
COFFEE */
TEA */
SOFT DRINKS */
BEER */
WINE */
WHISKEY */
HOT BEVERAGES */
ASPIRIN */
VITAMINS */
SLEEPING PILLS */
AVOID CERTAIN FOODS (FEMALE ONLY) */
SHOULD BE = '4' */

/* CARD 5 IS THE DEATH CERTIFICATE CARD
/ SEQ5
YOD5
DCNO
DEADINIT
LOCALID
CERTIFICATIE # */
$
MODS
BPS
YOBS
AGES
BPDAD
BPMOM
CITIZEN
OCCUP5
OCCYRS
INDUSTRY
DEATHPLC

*/

1-5
6-7
6-13
14
15-18

/*
/*
/*
/*

UPDATED YEAR OF DEATH FROM KUZMAS FILE */
YEAR OF DEATH-DEATH CERTIFICATE NO */
LAST INITIAL OF DECEASED */
LOCAL REGISTRATION DISTRIC DEATH

19
22
23-24
25-26
27
28
29
30-31
32-33
34-35
37

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

MONTH OF DEATH */
PLACE OF BIRTH ON DC */
YEAR OF BIRTH ON DC (LAST TWO DIGITS) */
AGE AT LAST BIRTHDAY ON DC */
BIRTH PLACE OF FATHER */
BIRTH PLACE OF MOTHER */
CITIZENSHIP */
OCCUPATION (LAST OCCUPATION USUALLY) */
NUMBER OF YEARS AT LAST OCCUPATION */
INDUSTRY ON DC */
PLACE OF DEATH */
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LENGTHRG
LENGTHST
RESIDENC
DISTRICT
STATEDST
CERTIFER
ICD1
ICD2
ICD3
ICD4B
OPPERATN
AUTOPSY
INJURYl
INJURY2
INJTIME
INJWORK
INJPLAC
STUDYCOD
CONE
CARDS

38-39
40-41
42
43-46
47
48
49-53
54-58
59-63
64-68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
80

/* LENGTH OF STAY IN REGION OF DEATH */
/* LENGTH OF STAY IN STATE OF DEATH */
/* RESIDENCE */
/* DISTRICT OF LAST RESIDENCE */
/* STATE OF LAST RESIDENCY */
/* CERTIFIER */
/* IMMEDIATE CAUSE OF DEATH */
/* SECONDARY CAUSE OF DEATH */
/* UNDERLYING CAUSE OF DEATH */
/* CONTRIBUTING CAUSE OF DEATH */
/* OPERATION */
/* AUTOPSY */
/* HOW INJURY OCCURRED (PART A) */
/* HOW INJURY OCCURRED (PART B) */
/* TIME OF INJURY BEFORE DEATH */
/* INJURY OCCURRED WORK, NOT WORK */
/* PLACE WHERE ACCIDENT OCCURRED */
/* STUDY CODE */
/* CONFERENCE */
/* SHOULD BE = '5' */

OPTIONS PAGESIZE=1000;
MISSING ABCDEFGHIJKLMNPQRSTUVWXYZ;
DATA AHSDAT;
INFILE 'M:\GROUPS\CHR\AHS\MASTER50.DAT' LRECL=1098;
INPUT
QID $ 1-8
TID 10-17
SEQ1 19-23
SEQMARK 19-23
SEXM $ 25
EDUCCQ 81
AGEBAP 98-99
MARRIED 175
WEIGHT 207-209
SMOKE 236
PREGNANT 256
PREGLIVE 257
AGEIST 261-262
MENSTRAT 264
MENOPAUS 265
AGEMENOP 266-267
MENARCH 268-269
BCPNEVER 270
271
BCPNOW
BCPBEFOR 272
HORMNEVR 273
HORMNOW 274
HORMBFOR 275
HORMTIME 277
MDVISIT 278
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UTERUS 286
CORONARY 313
STROKE 314
HIGHER 315
DIABETES 316
318
CANCER
RHEUARTH 319
RHEUMTSM 320
FRUITDRY 370
TOMATOES 371
FRUITCAN 372
FRUITOTH 373
FRUITWIN 374
FRUITCIT 375
RICEWHT 379
RICEBRN 380
BEEFOTH 382
BEEFHAMB 383
BEEFSTK 384
POULTRY 386
NUTS 388
BEANS 389
VEGPROD 390
GRNVEG 391
COTTAGE 392
SALAD 393
394
MILKSOY
MILKBUTT 395
MILKNONF 396
HARDLIQ 405
BEERWINE 406
SOFTDRNK 407
408
COLA
MILKLOWF 397
CURWHLMK 487
CURCOFFE 488
CURSWEET 489
CURMEAT 490
CURCHESE 491
CUREGGS 492
HEIGHTI 502-503
DBIRTH $ 505-512
BMMIIS 505-506
BDMIIS 507-508
BYMIIS 509-512
DDEAD $ 522-527
MOD2 522-523
DOD2 524-525
YOD 526-527
ICDl 545-547
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/* ICD2 549-551*/
LQRETMM 587-588
LQRETDD 589-590
LQRETYY 591-592

DLOST $ 594-599
CONTACTM 594-595
CONTACTD 596-597
CONTACTY 598-599
AGELQM 611-614
ICDOIA 651-653
ICDOIB 654
ICD02A 688-690
ICD02B 691
QUETELET 750-753
EXERTOT 764
ESTROGEN 773
PARITY 774-775
LQCENM 829-831
INCDCAl 832
INCDCA2 836
ADMMM 1009-1010
ADMDD 1011-1012
ADMYY 1013-1014

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

_N_
_N_
_N_
_N_
_N_
_N_

~=
~=
~=
~=
~=
~=

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

34195
34196
34169
34170
34126
34127

03232801
03319101
03320201
10334801
12480501
15285302
16119702
17095901
17706701
22425701
24541501
27186802

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
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ICD1=414;
ICD1=153;
ICD1=46;
ICD1=410;
ICD1=530;
ICD1=441;
ICD1=486;
ICD1=410;
ICD1=414;
ICD1=174;
ICDl=440;
ICD1=202;

END;
END;
END;
END ;
END;
END;
END;
END;
END;
END;
END;
END;

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

QID
QID
QID
QID
QID

=
=
=
=
=

33450801
35550201
36182802
38108101
57981602

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

DO
DO
DO
DO
DO

ICD1=151
ICD1=414
ICD1=440
ICD1=414
ICD1=414

END
END
END
END
END

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID
QID

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

65365402
65871001
70060301
70242601
70881602
72028501
77351201
83757202
85469701

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO

ICD1=.;
ICD1=.;
ICD1=437;
ICD1=429;
ICD1=.;
ICD1=440;
ICD1=.;
ICD1=436;
ICD1=414;

END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END
END

proc sort;
by seql;
run;
data MASTERC;
merge AHSDAT AMSDAT;
by seql;

/* age */
AGELQY=INT(AGELQM/12);
LAGE = LOG(AGELQY);

/* sex, marital status, PA, smoking, alcohol, education, age at
baptism, disease */
sex=.;
if sexm = 'M' then sex=l;
if sexm= 'F' then sex=0;
EXER1 = 0; EXER2 =0; EXER3 = 0; EXERUNK = 0;
IF EXERTOT=l THEN EXER1=1;
IF EXERTOT=2 | EXERTOT=3 THEN EXER2=1;
IF EXERT0T=4 THEN EXER3=1;
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IF EXERTOT = .Z THEN EXERUNK=1;
EXMOD=.;
IF EXERTOT =1 | EXERTOT=2 THEN EXMOD=l;
IF EXERTOT =3 | EXERTOT=4 THEN EXMOD=2;

SMOKEPST=0; SMOKECUR=0; SMOKEUNK=0;
IF SMOKE = 2 THEN SMOKEPST=l;
IF SMOKE = 1 THEN SMOKECUR=l;
IF SMOKE = .Z THEN SMOKEUNK=l;
ALCOHYES=0; ALCOHNO=0; ALCOHUNK=0;
IF BEERWINE=1 & HARDLIQ=1 THEN ALCOHNO=l;
IF BEERWINE>1 | HARDLIQ>1 THEN ALCOHYES=l;

IF BEERWINE=.Z & HARDLIQ=.Z THEN ALCOHUNK=l;
IF (BEERWINE=1 | HARDLIQ=1) Sc
(BEERWINE=.Z | HARDLIQ=.Z) THEN ALCOHUNK=l;
EDUCLO=0;
IF EDUCCQ
IF EDUCCQ
IF EDUCCQ
IF EDUCCQ

EDUCME=0; EDUCHI=0; EDUCUNK=0;
= 1 | EDUCCQ = 2 | EDUCCQ = 3 THEN EDUCLO=l;
= 4 THEN EDUCME=1;
= 5 | EDUCCQ = 6 THEN EDUCHI=1;
= .Z THEN EDUCUNK=1;

CORY=0; HIBP=0; DIAB=0; CANC=0; STROK=0;
IF CORONARY=2 THEN CORY=l;
IF HIGHBP =2 THEN HIBP=1;
IF DIABETES=2 THEN DIAB=1;
IF CANCER =2 THEN CANC=1;
IF STROKE=2
THEN STROK=2;

/* diet confounders */
/* BEEFX IS A COUNTER OF THE NUMBER OF VAR THAT HAVE MISSING DATA */
BEEFX=0;
MTMISS=0;
UBEEFO=0;
OBEEF=-l.0;
IF BEEFOTH = 1 THEN OBEEF=0.0;
IF BEEFOTH = 2 THEN OBEEF=0.5;
IF BEEFOTH = 3 THEN OBEEF=1.5;
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IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

BEEFOTH = 4 THEN OBEEF=6.0;
BEEFOTH = 5 THEN OBEEF=14.0
BEEFOTH = 6 THEN OBEEF=22.0
BEEFOTH = 7 THEN OBEEF=30.0
BEEFOTH = 8 THEN OBEEF=60.0
OBEEF < 0 THEN DO;
UBEEFO=l;
BEEFX=BEEFX+1;
MTMISS=MTMISS + 1 ;
OBEEF=0.0;
END;

UBEEFH=0;
HBEEF=-1.0;
IF BEEFHAMB
IF BEEFHAMB
IF BEEFHAMB
IF BEEFHAMB
IF BEEFHAMB
IF BEEFHAMB

=
=
=
=
=
=

1
2
3
4
5
6

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

HBEEF=0.0;
HBEEF=0.5;
HBEEF=1.5;
HBEEF=6.0;
HBEEF=14.0;
HBEEF=22.0;

IF BEEFHAMB = 7 THEN HBEEF=30.0;
IF BEEFHAMB = 8 THEN HBEEF=60.0;
IF HBEEF < 0 THEN DO;
UBEEFH=1;
BEEFX=BEEFX+1;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
HBEEF=0.0;
END;
UBEEFS=0;
SBEEF=-1.0;
IF BEEFSTK = 1 THEN SBEEF=0.0;
IF BEEFSTK = 2 THEN SBEEF=0.5;
IF BEEFSTK = 3 THEN SBEEF=1.5;
IF BEEFSTK = 4 THEN SBEEF=6.0;
IF BEEFSTK = 5 THEN SBEEF=14.0
IF BEEFSTK = 6 THEN SBEEF=22.0
IF BEEFSTK = 7 THEN SBEEF=30.0
IF BEEFSTK = 8 THEN SBEEF=60.0
IF SBEEF < 0 THEN DO;
UBEEFS=1;
BEEFX=BEEFX+1;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
SBEEF=0.0;
END;
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UPLMEAT= 0.0;
PLMEAT=-1.0;
IF POULTRY = 1 THEN PLMEAT=0.0;
IF POULTRY = 2 THEN PLMEAT=0.5;
IF POULTRY = 3 THEN PLMEAT=1.5;
IF POULTRY = 4 THEN PLMEAT=6.0;
IF POULTRY = 5 THEN PLMEAT=14.0;
IF POULTRY = 6 THEN PLMEAT=22.0;
IF POULTRY = 7 THEN PLMEAT=30.0;
IF POULTRY = 8 THEN PLMEAT=60.0;
IF PLMEAT < 0 THEN DO;
UPLMEAT=1.0;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
PLMEAT=0.0;
END;

FSMEAT=-1.0;
IF FISH = 1 THEN
IF FISH = 2 THEN
IF FISH = 3 THEN
IF FISH = 4 THEN
IF FISH = 5 THEN
IF FISH = 6 THEN
IF FISH = 7 THEN
IF FISH = 8 THEN

FSMEAT=0.0;
FSMEAT=0.5;
FSMEAT=1.5;
FSMEAT=6.0;
FSMEAT=14.0;
FSMEAT=22.0;
FSMEAT=30.0;
FSMEAT=60.0;

IF FSMEAT < 0 THEN DO;
MTMISS=MTMISS+1;
FSMEAT=0.0;
END;
UPKMEAT=0.0;
PKMEAT=-1.0;
IF PORK = 1 THEN PKMEAT=0.0;
IF PORK = 2 THEN PKMEAT=0.5;
IF PORK = 3 THEN PKMEAT=1.5;
IF PORK = 4 THEN PKMEAT=6.0;
IF PORK = 5 THEN PKMEAT=14.0;
IF PORK = 6 THEN PKMEAT=22.0;
IF PORK = 7 THEN PKMEAT=30.0;
IF PORK = 8 THEN PKMEAT=60.0;
IF PKMEAT < 0 THEN DO;
UPKMEAT=1.0;
MTMISS=MTMISS + 1 ;
PKMEAT=0.0;
END;
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/*

TINDEX=OBEEF + HBEEF + SBEEF + PLMEAT + FSMEAT + PKMEAT;
BEEF INDEX
*/
BINDEX=OBEEF + HBEEF + SBEEF;
BINDEXY=.;
IF BINDEX = 0 THEN BINDEXY=1;
IF BINDEX > 0 & BINDEX < 1 THEN BINDEXY=2;
IF BINDEX >= 1 Sc BINDEX < 4 THEN BINDEXY=3 ;
IF BINDEX >= 4 Sc BINDEX < 12 THEN BINDEXY=4 ;
IF BINDEX
>= 12 Sc BINDEX <20 THEN BINDEXY=5 ;
IF BINDEX
>= 20 Sc BINDEX < 30 THEN BINDEXY=6;
IF BINDEX
>= 30 Sc BINDEX < 60 THEN BINDEXY=7 ;
IF BINDEX
>= 60 THEN BINDEXY=8;
BINDEXU=0;
IF BEEFX > 0 Sc BINDEXY < 8 THEN BINDEXU=1;
BEEFU = BINDEXU;
IF BINDEXU=1 THEN BINDEXY=.;
BEEFL=0;
IF BINDEXY = 1 THEN BEEFL=1;
BEEFM=0;
IF BINDEXY >= 2 Sc BINDEXY <= 4 THEN BEEFM=1 ;
BEEFH=0;
IF BINDEXY >= 5 Sc BINDEXY <= 8 THEN BEEFH=1;
IF BEEFU
BEEFL =
BEEFM =
BEEFH =
END;

= 1 THEN DO;
0.3578470;
0.3908050;
0.2513480;

MEAT2F=-1;
IF TINDEX = 0 THEN MEAT2F=2;
IF TINDEX > 0 Sc TINDEX < 4 THEN MEAT2F=3;
IF TINDEX >= 4 Sc TINDEX <= 16 THEN MEAT2F=4 ;
IF TINDEX > 16 THEN MEAT2F=5;
IF MTMISS = 6 THEN MEAT2F=1;
TINDEX3 =.;
IF TINDEX = 0 THEN TINDEX3=1;
IF TINDEX > 0 Sc TINDEX < 10 THEN TINDEX3=2;
IF TINDEX >= 10 THEN TINDEX3=3;
/* DR FRASERS REVISION OF MARTIN STRAHANS VEG/NON-VEG VARIABLE */
VEGNVF=5;
IF CURMEAT = .Z Sc MEAT2F = 2 Sc MTMISS = 0 THEN VEGNVF=1;
IF CURMEAT = 1 Sc (MEAT2F=1 | MEAT2F=2) THEN VEGNVF=1;
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IF CURMEAT = .Z & MEAT2F = 3 & MTMISS = 0 THEN VEGNVF=2;
IF CURMEAT = 1 & MEAT2F = 3 THEN VEGNVF=2;
MEAT2F = 3)
IF CURMEAT = 2 & (MEAT2F = 1 | MEAT2F = 2
THEN VEGNVF=2;
IF CURMEAT = 3 & (MEAT2F = 1 | MEAT2F = 2 | MEAT2F = 3)
THEN VEGNVF=2;
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

CURMEAT = .Z & MEAT2F = 4 & MTMISS = 0 THEN VEGNVF=3;
CURMEAT
= 1 & MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3;
CURMEAT
= 2 & MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3;
CURMEAT
= 3 & MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3;
CURMEAT
= 4 & MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3;
CURMEAT
= 5 & MEAT2F = 4 THEN VEGNVF=3;

IF (CURMEAT = 6 | CURMEAT = 7 | CURMEAT = 8 | MEAT2F = 5)
THEN VEGNVF=4;
VEGNVF1=0;
IF VEGNVF=1 THEN VEGNVF1=1;
VEGNVF2=0;
IF VEGNVF=2 THEN VEGNVF2=1;
VEGNVF3=0;
IF VEGNVF=3 THEN VEGNVF3=1;
VEGNVF4=0;
IF VEGNVF=4 THEN VEGNVF4=1;
VEGNVF 34 = 0;
IF VEGNVF=3 | VEGNVF=4 THEN VEGNVF34=1;
VEGNVF Z =.; VEGNVF12 = 0;
IF VEGNVF=1 | VEGNVF=2 THEN DO; VEGNVFZ=1; VEGNVF12=1; END;
IF VEGNVF=3 | VEGNVF=4 THEN VEGNVFZ=2;
VEGNVFU=0;
IF VEGNVF = 5 THEN VEGNVFU=1;

/*outcome*/
if diabetes=2 then diab76=l;
if diabetes=l then diab76=0;

/* ARNOLD RECODING */
/* exposure = meat60 = poultry or meat*/
/* red meat and poultry */
meat1=0; meat2=0; meat3=0;
/*meatcat =
if meat60=0 then do; meatl=l; meatcat=l; meattrend=0; end;
meatcategory*/
if meat60=9 then do; meat2=l; meatcat=2; meattrend=0.5; end;
/*meat60=0; where intake=0*/
if meat60>0 & meat60<9 then do; meat3=l; meatcat=3; meattrend=3.0; end;
/*meat60=9; less than 1/wk */
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meattrendl=meat60;
if meat60=9 then meattrendl=0.5;
/* all meat */
allmeatl=0;allmeat2=0;allmeat3=0;
if meat60=0 & fish=0 then do; allmeatl=l; allmeattrnd=0; end;
if meat60=9 & fish=0 then do; allmeat2=l; allmeattrnd=0.5; end;
if meat60=0 & fish=9 then do; allmeat2=l; allmeattrnd=0.5; end;
if meat60>0 & meat60<9 then do; allmeat3=l; allmeattrnd=3.0; end;
if fish>0 & fish<9 then do; allmeat3=l; allmeattrnd=3.0; end;
/*Coding for meat60 + fish*/
if meat60A=9 & fishA=9 then meattot= meat60+fish;
/*meattot=meat60+fish*/
/*meat60=<0.5 intake &
if meat60=9 & fishA=9 then meattot=0.5+fish;
fish not equal 9*/
if meat60A=9 & fish=9 then meattot=0.5+meat60;
/* long term meat exposure */
vegveg=0;vegocc=0;vegnvg=0;
occveg=0;occocc=0;occnvg=0;
nvgveg=0;nvgocc=0;nvgnvg=0;
if allmeattrnd=0 & vegnvfl=l
then vegveg=l;
if allmeattrnd=0 & vegnvf2=l
then vegocc=l;
if allmeattrnd=0 & vegnvf34=l then vegnvg=l;
then occveg=l;
if allmeattrnd=0.5 & vegnvfl=l
then occocc=l;
if allmeattrnd=0.5 & vegnvf2=l
if allmeattrnd=0.5 & vegnvf34=l then occnvg=l;
then nvgveg=l;
if allmeattrnd=3 & vegnvfl=l
then nvgocc=l;
if allmeattrnd=3 & vegnvf2=l
if allmeattrnd=3 & vegnvf34=l then nvgnvg=l;
/* vegeterian categories - creates 3 categories veget, occas veg, nonveg */
veget=0; occasveget=0; nonveget=0;
then veget=l;
if
vegveg=l
vegocc=l or vegnvg=l or
if
occveg=l or occocc=l or
occnvg=l or nvgveg=l or
then occasveget=l;
nvgocc=l
then nonveget=l;
if nvgnvg=l

/* exposure eggs*/
eggsn=eggs+0;
eggsl=0; eggs2=0; eggs3=0;
/*eggscat =
if eggsn=0 then do; eggsl=l; eggscat=l; eggtrend=0; end;
meatcategory*/
/*eggs=0;
if eggsn=9 then do; eggs2=l; eggscat=2; eggtrend=0.5; end;
where intake=0*/
if eggsn>0 & eggsn<9 then do; eggs3=l; eggscat=3; eggtrend=3.0; end;
/*eggs=9; less than 1/wk */
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eggtrendl=eggsn;
if eggsn=9 then do; eggtrendl=0.5; end;
/* exposure fish*/
fishl=0; fish2=0; fish3=0;
/*fishcat =
if fish=0 then do; fishl=l; fishcat=l; fishtrend=0; end;
fishcategory*/
/*fish=0;
if fish=9 then do; fish2=l; fishcat=2; fishtrend=0.5; end;
where intake=0*/
if fish>0 & fish<9 then do; fish3=l; fishcat=3; fishtrend=3.0; end;
/*fish=9; less than 1/wk */
fishtrendl=fish;
if fish=9 then do; fishtrendl=0.5; end;

/* exposure cheese*/
cheesel=0; cheese2=0; cheese3=0;
if cheese=0 then do; cheesel=l; cheesecat=l; cheesetrend=0; end;
/*cheesecat = cheesetcategory*/
if cheese=9 then do; cheese2=l; cheesecat=2; cheesetrend=0.5; end;
/*cheese=0; where intake=0*/
if cheese>0 & cheese<9 then do; cheese3=l; cheesecat=3;
/*cheese=;9; less than 1/wk */
cheesetrend=3.0; end;
cheestrendl=cheese;
if cheese=9 then do; cheestrendl=0.5; end;

/* exposure milk - daily NOT weekly consumption*/
milkl=0; milk2=0; milk3=0; milk4=0; milk5=0;
/*milkcat =
if milk=0 then do; milkl=l; milkcat=l; milktrend=0; end;
mi Ikcategory*/
if milk=l
then do; milk2=l; milkcat=2; milktrend=l.0; end;
if milk=2
then do; milk3=l; milkcat=3; milktrend=2.0; end;
if milk=3
then do; milk4=l; milkcat=4; milktrend=3.0; end;
if milk=>4 then do; milk5=l; milkcat=5; milktrend=5.0; end;
mi Iktrendl=miIk;
milkweek = milk*7;

/* Conversion to weekly consumption */

/* exposure anm product*/
/* all animal products: meat60+fish+eggs+cheese+milk */
anmtot = meattot + eggtrendl + cheestrendl + milkweek;
anmtotl=0; anmtot2=0; anmtot3=0; anmtot4=0;
do; anmtotl=l; anmtotcat=l;
if anmtot=0 then
anmtottrnd=0; end;
if anmtot>0.5 & anmtot=<12 then do; anmtot2=l; anmtotcat=2;
anmt o 11 rnd= 9; end;
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if anmtot>12 & anmtot=<26 then
anmtottrnd=19; end;
if anmtot>26 then
anmtottrnd=32.5; end;
anmtottrndl=anintot ;

do; anmtot3=l; anmtotcat=3;
do; anmtot4=l; anmtotcat=4;

/* BMI calculation */
bmi = (weightams/2.20462)/ ( ((heightams*2.54)/100)**2);
bmiund=0; bminor=0; bmiove=0; bmiobe=0;
then do; bmiund=l; end;
if bmi < 18.5
then do; bminor=l; end;
if bmi = 18.5 & bmi=<24.9
then do; bmiove=l; end;
if bmi = 25 & bmi=<29.9
then do; bmiobe=l; end;
if bmi => 30

/* Education categorized */
noeduc60=0; sohieduc60=0; hieduc60=0; socoledu60=0; coleduc60=0;
then noeduc60=l;
if educaton=0
if educaton=l or
then sohieduc60=l;
educaton=2
then hieduc60=l;
if educaton=3
then socoledu60=l;
if educaton=4
then coleduc60=l;
if educaton=5
if educaton >=0 & educaton <4 then somecoll=0;
if educaton >=4 then somecoll=l;

/* Cancer history */
if cahistm =
if cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =
cahistm =

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

then do; cancma60=0; end;

if cahistf =
if cahistf =
cahistf =
cahistf =
cahistf =

0
1
2
3
4

then do; cancfe60=0; end;

then do; cancma60=l; end;

then do; cancfe60=l; end;
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/* weight change */
AMSKG=.;
IF WEIGHTams > 0 THEN AMSKG = WEIGHTams/2.20462;
AHSKG=.;
IF WEIGHT > 0 THEN AHSKG = WEIGHT/2.20462;
PCHGBW=.;
IF AMSKG > 0 & AHSKG >0 THEN DO; PCHGBW=(AHSKG-AMSKG)*100/AMSKG;
END;
CHGBW=AHSKG-AMSKG;
wtgl0=0; wtg59=0; stab=0; wt!59=0; wt!10=0;wtgl019=0;
wtg!014=0;wtg!5=0; wtg20=0; wtg25=0; wtchu=0; wtg519=0; wtg2025 =0;
wt!1019 =0; wtl20=0;
end;
then do; wtg25 =1;
if chgbw >= 25
end;
then
do;
wtg20
=1;
if chgbw >= 20
end;
then do; wtg!5 =1;
if chgbw >= 15
end;
then do; wtglO =1;
if chgbw >= 10
if chgbw >=20
if chgbw >=10
if chgbw >=10

& chgbw < 25
& chgbw < 20
& chgbw < 15

then do; wtg2025 =1;
then do; wtg!019 =1;
then do; wtg!014 =1;

end;
end;
end;

if chgbw >=5
if chgbw >=5

& chgbw < 20
& chgbw < 10

then do; wtg519 =1;
then do; wtg59 =1;

end;
end;

then do; stab=l;
if chgbw > -5 & chgbw < 5
then do; wt!59 =1;
if chgbw <=-5 & chgbw > -10
if chgbw <=-10 & chgbw >= -200 then do; wtllO =1;
if chgbw <=-10 & chgbw > -20
if chgbw <=-20

then do; wt!1019 =1;
then do; wt!20 =1;

bmil=0; bmi2=0; bmi3=0;
if bmi >=0 Sc bmi <25 then bmil = l
if bmi >=25 & bmi <30 then bmi2=l
then bmi3=1
if bmi >=30
bmiIwtgl01=0;
bmi2wtgl01=0;
bmi3wtgl01=0;
bmilwtg591=0;
bmi2wtg591=0;
bmi3wtg591=0;
bmilwtll01=0;
bmi2wtll01=0;
bmi3wtll01=0;
bmilwtl591=0;
bmi2wtl591=0;
bmi3wtl591=0;
bmilstabl=0;
bmi2stabl=0;
bmi3stabl=0;
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end;
end;
end;
end;
end;

if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

bmil = l
bmi2=l
bmi3=l
bmil=l
bmi2=l
bmi3=l
bmil = l
bmi2=l
bmi3=l
bmil=l
bmi2=l
bmi3=l
bmil = l
bmi2=l
bmi3 = l

Sc
&
&
&
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc

wtglO=l then bmilwtgl01=l;
wtglO=l then bmi2wtgl01=l;
wtglO=l then bmi3wtgl01=l;
wtg59=l then bmilwtg591=l;
wtg59 = l then bmi2wtg591 = l;
wtg59 = l then bmi3wtg591=l;
stab=l then bmilstabl = l;
stab=l then bmi2stabl=l;
stab=l then bmi3stabl = l;
wtllO=l then bmilwtll01 = l;
wtllO=l then bmi2wtll01 = l;
wtllO=l then bmi3wtll01=l;
wtl59=l then bmilwtl591=l;
wt!59 = l then bmi2wtl591=l;
wt!59 = l then bmi3wtl591 = l;

/* processed meats */
if frankfsh = 0 then procesm=0;
if frankfsh > 0 then procesm=l;
hotdog=0;
if frankfsh =1 | frankfsh=3 then hotdog=l;
saltfish=0;
if frankfsh =2 | frankfsh=3 then saltfish=l;
/*
if
if
if

START MAJOR EXCLUSION CRITERIA */
agelqy > 0;
seqAMS >=0;
diabams /s = l;

if diabetes >=1;
/* END MAJOR EXCLUSION CRITERIA */
*/
/*
/* table 3b: weight loss as a dependent variable */
*/
/*
/*not controling
proc logistic data=masterc descending;
for weight change */
where vegnvfu=0 Sc allmeattrnd>=0 Sc chgbw/'=. Sc diab7 6 = l;
model wtllO = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg
run;
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/*not controling
proc logistic data=masterc descending;
for weight change */
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & chgbw/v=. Sc diab7 6 = 0;
model wtllO = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg
run;

proc freq; where vegnvfu=0; tables diab76; arun;

/*
/* table 1: vegveg vegnvg
/*

/* no. of cases */

*/
*/
*/

proc freq; tables vegveg vegnvg nvgnvg nvgveg; run; /*n for 4
categories*/
/* For VegVeg*/
proc freq; where vegnvfu=0 Sc allmeattrnd>=0; tables vegveg; run;
proc sort; by vegveg;
proc means; var agelqy bmi; by vegveg; run;
proc freq; tables sex*vegveg; run;
proc freq;

tables

alcohol*vegveg
smoketyp*vegveg
heartdis*vegveg
cancma60*vegveg
cancfe60*vegveg
stroke*vegveg
exertot *vegveg
somecoll*vegveg; run;

/*For VegNvg*/
proc freq; where vegnvfu=0 Sc allmeattrnd>=0; tables vegnvg sex; run;
proc sort; by vegnvg;
proc means; var agelqy bmi; by vegnvg; run;
proc freq; tables sex*vegnvg; run;
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proc freq;

tables

alcohol*vegnvg
smoketyp*vegnvg
heartdis*vegnvg
cancma60*vegnvg
cancfe60*vegnvg
stroke*vegnvg
exertot*vegnvg
somecoll*vegnvg; run;

/* For nvgnvg*/
proc freq; where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0; tables nvgnvg; run;
proc sort; by nvgnvg;
proc means; var agelqy bmi; by nvgnvg; run;
proc freq; tables sex*nvgnvg; run;
proc freq;

tables

alcohol*nvgnvg
smoketyp*nvgnvg
heartdis*nvgnvg
cancma6 0 *nvgnvg
cancfe60*nvgnvg
stroke*nvgnvg
exertot*nvgnvg
somecoll*nvgnvg; run;

/*For NvgVeg*/
proc freq; where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0; tables vegnvg sex; run;
proc sort; by vegnvg;
proc means; var agelqy bmi; by vegnvg; run;
proc freq; tables sex*vegnvg; run;
proc freq;

tables

alcohol*vegnvg
smoketyp*vegnvg
heartdis *vegnvg
cancma60*vegnvg
cancfe60*vegnvg
stroke*vegnvg
exertot*vegnvg
somecoll*vegnvg; run;
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/*
= */
/*TABLE 2: AGE & SEX ADJUSTED PATTERNS FOR VARYING DIETS */
/*
= */
proc logistic data=masterc descending; /*vegveg as reference variable*/
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg
run;

/*
= */
/*Table 3: Long term effect with weight (gain/loss) as dependent
variable*/
/*
= */
/* table 3a: weight gain as dependent variable */
proc logistic data=masterc descending;
for weight change */
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd> = 0 & chgbw/N=.;
model wtglO =
vegocc
occveg occocc
nvgveg nvgocc

/*not controling

agelqy sex
vegnvg
occnvg
nvgnvg

run;
/* table 3b: weight loss as a dependent variable */
proc logistic data=masterc descending;
for weight change */
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & chgbw/'=.;
model wtllO = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg
run;
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/*not controling
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/*
= */
/* Figure 1: long term effects after controlling for bmi by weight
change
*/
/*
= */
/*

bmi defined :

if bmi >=0 & bmi <25 then bmi1=1;
if bmi >=25 & bmi <30 then bmi2=l;
then bmi3=1;
if bmi >=30
*/
/^controlling for
proc logistic data=masterc descending;
weight change */
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & chgbwA=. & bmi>=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg
bmilwtglOl
bmi2wtgl01
bmi3wtgl01
bmilwtg591
bmi2wtg591
bmi3wtg591
bmilwtllOl
bmi2wtll01
bmi3wtll01
bmiIwt1591
bmi2wt1591
bmi3wtl591
bmilstabl
bmi3stabl;
run;
/*not controling
proc logistic data=masterc descending;
for weight change */
where vegnvfu=0 & allmeattrnd>=0 & chgbwA=. & bmi>=0;
model diab76 = agelqy sex
vegocc vegnvg
occveg occocc occnvg
nvgveg nvgocc nvgnvg
run;
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